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The Struggles and Triumph of Lorna Selover 
By REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE _ 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and 
. received so many favorable comments by the readers of that maga~ 

. zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young college girl in her 
relic-ious life: whether she should follow the dictates of her 0 .... 1 

conscience 'or accept the beliefs and practices of her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellington, a young mal) 
who is . preparing to become a Presbyterian minister. The trials, perplex
ities.and joys which befell these young people is admirably told by the 
author in "The Great Test." 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in full cloth permanent binding. 
It is sold at this price only from the fact that the type _ was saved as it 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the -
phenomenal advance in price. 

Nlailed directly to any address on receipt of the publishers' price, 75 cents. 

Address all' orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract Society-
(Seventh Day Baptist) 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 

"The Great Test" can beobtained from any of the following accredited agents: 

Rev. Herman D. Oarke, 15 Read Terrace, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rev. G. M. Cottrell, 107 E. Seventh St., Topeka, Kan. 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. Ira L. Cottrell, Rockville, R. 1. 
Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, S. 1., N'. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Polan, Dunellen, N. J. 
Rev. E. E. Sutton, Shiloh, N. ]. 
-~Iiss Ethlyn Davis, Leonardsville, N Y. 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y., R. R. 3. _-
Rev. A. C. Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Miss Mary Hunting, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. E. F. Loofboro, Little Genesee, N. Y.-
Guy W. Polan, Jackson Center, Ohio. 
Rev. A. J. C.·Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Rev. Leslie O. Greene, Farina, Ill. 
Rev. C. S. Sayre, Albion, Wis. 
Rev. H. N. Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Leland C. Shaw, Milton, Wis. 
e. B. Loufbourrow, Walworth, Wis. 
Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neb. 
Rev. J; L. Skaggs, Nortonville, -Kan. 
Mrs. Mary Andrews, Boulder.z. Colo. 
N. O. Moore, 2056 Howard St., Riverside, Cal. 
~Iiss Tacy Coon, 124 Ann St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Loyal F. Hurley, Garwin, la. 
lohn Babcock, New Auburn, Minn. 
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THANKSGIVING PRAYER· 

We give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord our God, on 
this day Thou crownest the year with thy goodness, 
and our hearts rejoice at the memory of thy unfailing 
faithfulness. 

We thank thee for our homes, for our country, for 
our schools and colleges, for hospitals and asylums; 
for they are all the fruit of thy Spirit. Bless our 
leaders, and may the fear of God inspire .all our 
national policies. 

We confess before thee our national sins. We are 
humble as we think of the -rebellion of our people 
against thee. We seek pleasure and honor and wealth, 
and we forget God. We seek our own welfare and are 
indifferent to social wrongs. Awaken the copscience 
of the people, and teach them to do justice,'lto love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with their God. _ Bless 
the church of Christ throughout the world, and may 
thy kingdom come in every land. -

We ask in the name of Jesus. Amen. 
-The Family Altar.' 
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PLAtNFIELD, N. j., NOVEMBER 27, 1916 

Plainfield Church 
Calls a Pastor 

At a large church meet-· 
ing on' ~e"' evening of 

Memorl~ of Bc,me 
Ties 'lbat Bipd 

A letter from ~ a . loyal 
lone. Sabbath-keepet\~ .. ;. 
yond the ,Rockies " . . 

how the Pulpit 'and the SABBATH ~,-£.",'. Va.a.,£oA 

arouse feelings for' the old home "in. ., 
East, ·,·and· 'keep alive the ·tie that binds.·i~" 
lated Sabbath-k~epers in far-away Stat~to·;, 
the faith of their fathers. . . ..... . '.' , .. 

After, writing about the' subscripti<fu,'>,',' 
m<;>ney sent for the Pulpit,. our friend says· . 

. November 19, the Plain
field Seventh Day Baptist Churc)1 extended 
a call to Rev. Ahva J. C. Bonp, of Salem, 
W. Va., to become its pastor. Joint Sec
retary Edwin. Shaw.'s resignation had been 
acceI1ted,' with great reluctance, in order 
that he might e'nter fully upon his work for' 
the two boards. His pastorate will close 
with January I, and Mr. Bond, if he accepts 
the call, is urged to begin as soon thereafter 
as may be convenient for him. At this time 
it is not known what his decision will be.-

I do' not see how you can ~ p~b1ish st1chacfiJ:u~;'/:,.: 
well-printed paper (the Pulpif) at the price, btitl~·.:, 
~am glad you do, though the pictures of clnircheS; ..... :· 
and pastors make me homesick Theybrittg~·,.' 
back me:nories of the days' when.. I was nota,~:.:.· ••• 

Sabbath Recorder Nigbt Twice within a ~onth lone Sabbath-keeper. We hold aSabbath,.scliool;; . 
, . every week in the.' home and' sometbles read a~ .• · 

. -has the .. PIainfield prayer serm6n, but not always, since there 'are eight; 
meeting been coriducted as "SABBATH RE~ children under twelve years of age. .,,' 
CORDER night." The first meeting was n~t I see that Brother Cottrell ,wants each one; of, 
I h · II . us to secure a new subscriber for ,the SABBATH." ong enoug to give a an opportunIty' to REc9RD~ But. all the way "1 can do Lthat::is~iO> . 
speak who wished to,anp the pastor an- pay j fori it . myself, and I Can not do any :JDQre 
nounced that the RECORDER would be. the thad I am now doing. Our family has taken 
subj ect again in a week or two. ,The £01- it from the start-my. grandfather ,and then .. . ',,:, 
I· k th t' f t father. . When' I was married,' forty=five·Ye3rs;::· .... OWIng wee was e Ime or covenan ago, my mother gave me the RECORDER forone:~ .• 
meeting, and so in two weeks the theme year and I' h.ave taken it ever since. . Then .... 'haft 

was "The SABBATH RECORDER and the Tract my two. daughters .. went aW;ly from me; we . 
Society." ..". -, '. it to them:' We have also sent it to a,' . . 

In both meetings prayers were ·offered for' family unable to take itJ " ~ . . Am. 80tTy .....•... ' 
h b . f d th d can't.help the cause'more, but times with us' were " t e lessmg 0 GO to rest upon e, enOtn- never so hard and there is no prospedof better:;" 

inational paper, and ·testimonies were given at' present. '.. ' ", '.' 

~6e ~~~ndh~!'::=/~:st~reiS~::ehad A!. ' Letters such as thiOrequeittly cOtneto:< 
large table well filled with books, period- . the editor's d~sk, and :his heart . gqes" •. '.' ...... . 

'icals, and tracts published by the Ameri~an in . s-ympathy' for the loyal ones .tow.hQm.""\:~;.:' 
Sabbath .Tract Society. To each of these the denominational paper~ are ': as ,1l1!!s .... ,: .. 
he called attention and the time of the ., sepgers, from their dear qldhome;' re611!i#g:' .. · 
meeting was' ocCupied with testimonies and the faith of their fathers artd'mothe,rs,:a.tld·· 
prayers. binding, themwitli· ties .-~f lov~ __ to .. ,th~ii'." 

One prayer contained a petition for th~ church. and people: .' ..'<:, :'.' .. 
SABBATH RECORDER; to the end that it may What could we do" scattered as,'we'~ei:', 
"help us to know each other better and' to without the SABBAT~RECORDER?',T' ',:. 
love one.an?ther more:' "To)mo~ each, away this one medii1m~of!:(lInmunicatiO#:;; 
other better IS greatly to·be deSlredlf, as a . and leave our churches boards' ...._ .. 

,people, we are to work together with best tionsand stattered -Sabbath-keepers ~ 
results. ·1 am sure that the better we come -' '. . '.. . . f" f ' ...... -.'-" .. "'''., 
t kn ' . - tho - th" h' 11 out, any general source: 0. In ormation .. o ow . one ano er, e tll0re we sa·.. .. ' . " ...... '. . '. ..... , 
love one another and the more "efficient, wiugarding chu~ch hfe,. 'fl!1~s~O? .. '. 
we 'be in our Master's service. Pray that . oili._er . matters of. denoIl11~ationa1 ,'''.1 "+a"A~,.·,,·) 
the RECQRDER in its weekly vjsi~s 'niay"be- and ho~ long could·· Sev:~th ,~y> ... " ..... 
come more and more a' source of-strength bold together? . Ha:ve you cons14ereQ..... 
and good cheer to all its readers~ fully the real value of:thispape~_ot<>..'~ ." 

.- . ..,.... r-' '.~ ':,"<. ~:.".' 
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cause we alL, love? Are you doing all you 
can to help it?' Many lonely and scattered 

. , families, by their loyalty and sel(-sacrific-
. 'It ing spirit in supporting the RECORDER, are 

putting to shame great numbers in the home' 
churches who neglect to aid others to take 
the paper, or who" do not ev~n have it in· 
their own homes. 
! ' 

PeacemHers' Committee The World Alliance 
For New World-Order for Promoting Interna
, '; tional F r i end s hip 
through the' Churches has joined with the 
Federal Council's Committee on Peace and 
Arbitration 'in a call upon all churches to 
appoint committees on world-problems, 'the 
object of which is to educate the people in 
principles of international friendship and 
universal peace. This effort to induce 
Christians of all denominations to 'unite in 

, exerting their combined influence upon the 
great world for prevention of future wars 
is indeed a most worthy one. It is right 
in line with the spirit and teachings of the 
Prince, of Peace, and every church and 
Christian society in America should respond 
to this call. 

The demand is all the more imperative 
. because at the outbreak of this great war 

Christianity was widely denounced by the 
unbelieving world for havit;tg failed to make 
war between Christian nations an impossi
bility, and now many Christian leaders feel 
that the church is on trial for its life. It 
must redeem its rep'utation as an exponent 
of the principles of the Prin<;e of Peace, 
. and, after the terrible lessons of the last 
tw~ years, it must awake to a sense of its 
responsibility 'as a peace-promoting. power 
among the nations. The disastrous results 
of placing science and worldly philosophy 
above religion, and of giving more impor-

, tance to mere culture than to the attainment 
-_in life of the Christian ideal, are now un
mistakable, and unless the church can again 
exert its pentecostal pO'Yer promised by the . 
QIrist-a power that has never faiI~d to 
transform sinful men when allowed to con
trol their lives--it must hasten to its doom. 
We believe the church is able, under the 
leadership o.f its great Head, to regai~ its 
old-time spiritual force and to go ,forward 

-. . ,as the God-given instrument for promoting 
. peace on earth and good will to men. 

Far-reaching' Plans The ..plan in the World
O'rder movement is-for 

. systematic, nation-wide education QY a care- . 
ful study o~ -the principles and duties of 
American Citizens in reg~rd to international 
affairs. Every citizen and every church 
should help establish principles of peace and 
international justice, and the movement is 
designed to make possible a collective ac-

. tion of, all Christian peoples to this end. 
Bible classes, brotherhoods, men's 'leagues, 
women's clubs, Chautauquas, missionary 
societies, Young Men's arid Young Wom
en's Christian Associations, and other soci
eties of Christian people are asked to' unite 
in this study, and millions of Christians are 
urged to be prepared to move as one man 
in petitions to the government on matters 

-pertaining to world-wide friendship and 
comity. 

Courses of study including many books, 
magazines, and pamphlets are suggested. 
These may be obtained from Rev. Sidney 
L. Gulick, ,Secretary, 105 East 22d Street, 
New York City. See what he says re
garding these matters on another page of 
this paper. 

Y. M. C. A. Work C The fact that the city of 
Forward Movements Plainfield, N. J., the 

home of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, is now being thoroughly can
vassed-to raise $200,000 for a new Young 
Men's Christian Association building calls 
to mind in a most emphatic way the excel
lent work being done in this country by 
this association, and reveals something, of 
the progress made within a quarter of a 
century in Y. M. C. A. work. 

Forty years ago, while in his first pas
torate, it was the editor's privilege to la
bor with the Y. M. C. A. state committee 
in various New England towns, and he 
was familiar with the work as carried on 
in those days. He also. attended the inter
national convention in Richmond, Va., in 
.1876 (if he remembers correctly), where 
the best exponents of Y. M. C. A. ad
vanced work met and compared notes. Re
cently, in traveling, he has had occasion to 
note the great advance made in syste.m and 
methods, and this advance has required cor
respondingly greater space and fuller equip
ment for the work. It is evident that Pte 
buildings of a few years ago would be ut
terly inadequate for these times. This has 
been found to be so in all cities of any 
size in America. 

;' .' 
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Twenty-two years ago, Plainfield's" new . The spiritual fife' of a denomination is" 
building was considered up-to-date and suf- .the soil out of which..· must grow all th~: 
ficiently large to meet the demands; but to- good ,and true ~ings that go to build up>:· 
day it is pronounced almost useless for the kingdom of God and that makea,peo-';' 

, present-day needs. In 1915, seventy-six pIe strong and -efficient. We have '~'- • 
new buildings, costing $8,599,55°, were giving much attention, and wisely so,~to' 
dedicated to Y. M. C. A. work. At least machinery and to Jmet~odsof work .. We '.' 
twenty-six of these buildings replaced old, have organizati~its and organizations, and .. '. 
inadequate structures. 'At the present time have talked and talked about efficiency ; but" . 

. forty-one association buildings are being with all the push and pull of our workers~", ...•.... 
erected, for which more than $5~obo,ooo willi all ,the plans and resolutions of asso-'<~ 
has been pledged. The highest pledge· we ciations and ConferenCes, the returns seem ,"'C 

have 'noticed 'by anyone person was that entirely too small. So· far as we can' see,' 
of $500,000 'for a building in Brooklyn cost- .. no one having the cause at heart is satisfied 
. $ 7 000' with the results. After all the appea.ls and lng I, 00, . 

One of the ,best reasons given for the exhortations of leaders, after all the .. plan-'· 
forward movement .in Plainfield is the ne- ning and arranging of machinery, and after.: 
cessity of enlarged _ work to hold the boys the efforts of our boards to secure larger : 
in right ways, and to provide a home for endeavors and more pra~tical resul~bet::' ., 
young men in the city who are away from' ter support of our papers, more enthusiasm . 
home. The published' appeal says: "We for the causes we hold dear-the slow and 
believe that it . is fairer to train a boy to sluggish way in which responses come.giv~' 
do right than to restrain him, from doing the impression that something more..:.than 
wrong; easier to' cultivate good habits than budge~s, apportionmen~s, commis~ioris;, c 

to remove bad ones; cheaper to prevent committees, and assemblIng of machinery 
crime than to cure the criminal; business- is needed before we' can make a.-str-ong for
like to form character instead of trying to ward movement. Giving earnest and ab- ," 
reform it; and better to win a boy to the sorbing; attention to expert methods, laying 
Christian life when he is in the formative out elaborate plans and formulating rules . 
period, than to wait until he is hardened." for de'nominational activities, do not seem 

. to bring the means for carrying 'on the 
Tbanksgiving and 
Thankful Giving 

Among the many peti-' work of missions, or 'for promulgating the 
tions presented to Presi- truths for which we stand.· .' . . 
dent Wilson. none can' . What is -the trouble? It must be some- , 

. ' be more timely and appropriate than that thing more than lack of machinery, for we"" 
of a delegation, representing a n~mber of now have enough. of that; it must be some
war ,relief organizations, that called "'upon thing more than well-formulated theories 
him at his Shadow Lawn home on N ovem- and elaborate pla~s, for of these we have 
ber 6. After. stating that the gifts of the plenty. 1~e root of our trouble is not lac~ . 
American people for the relief of war suf':- of moriey, but in the fact that wedo~ t 
ferers are by no means commensurate with want to give. The sad feature of our fail
their ability, and are likely to be utter:ly in- ' ure to suppo'rt tile denominational papers 
adequate to meet the demands,. the del ega- ,lies not in the fact that we do .110t.. sub
tion urged the President to request the peo- scribe,' but" in the evidence th~t we don't 
pIe .to make Thanksgiving Day' a day for want to support them and "do,not care to'· 
special gifts for war sufferers, as well as a read, them. . ' , 
day for giving thanks for home blessings Our, shortage is not financial, it' is spir--
and for national prosperity. itual. We do not have spiritual life enough· 

Impoverished Soli . The most expert fa~er, 
Thwarts all Efforts though employing up .. ) 

.' .... to-date machinery' and 
modern methods, can never get good results 
from impoverished soil. His first business 
should be to see that the soil he tills is in, 
good condition, well enriched; for without 
this he labors iIi vain. 

to produce what is needed. Spiritual Jife 
is . the soil from which our harvest of good 
works must grow~: 'arid when that is impov-" 
erished everything goes by default., Just 

'now we need to. tut:n our thoughts away . 
from machinery andniethods and seek a ~e-' 
plenishment of the soil-a r,~riewa1of spir;. ~ 
itual life. ' When we shall do this 'until the· 
Holy\ ~pirit posses~es . US, the desire<l re-·;' 
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suIts will surely come. If as a people 'we 
consecrate ourselves to God until we receive 
spiritual illumination and a rich experience 
of divine grace; if. we turn to the Lord, 

,> seeking the promised power from on high 
until worldly matters are placed in the back-

, ground, and we-are' able to "dwell in the 
secret place of the most High," and "abide 
uride~ the shadow of the Almighty," there 
will be no lack of consecrat~d money for 

. God's service, of willing supporters of the 
.• boards in their ardupus work, or of candi

dates for the gospel ministry. 

A Passion for Righteousness 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

Sermon preached in the Seventh Day Baptist 
Chu,.ch of Plainfield, November 18. 1916 

, ~'But seek ye first the kingdom of God 
a~d- his righteousness." Matthew 6: 33. 

-I 'h~ve a lingering impression that I have 
used this verse of Scripture as a. text for 
a sermon at some time in the pet st. But 
when and where, I do not remember. And 
I have no recollection of what I may, or 
may not have said in such a sermon, if 
there ever was one. 

We have been very much interested in 
the recent elections' in our city, our State, 
and in the nationLAnd now that they have 
passed, we are asking ourselves, \Vhat 

. does it all mean? vVhy did men and 
women vote ,as they did, in Plainfield, in 
~ew Jersey, in Kansas, in Wisconsin in 
California ? What~ motives prompted' the 
voting? 'What was the purpose in mind 
back of the decision which determined the 

'. votes? What was the controlling, dom
inating desire in the hearts of these voters 
that settled their . choices one way or an
oilier? What was the ruling passion of 
their li~es that controlled thelP in making' 
these decisi.ons?· If we knew, we should 
_also know what is. the ruling passion in all 

· other matters of decision in their lives; for 
· o~rchoices in life,. whether it be voting for 
. governor, or buying a new hat, whether it 
~ ... voting for councilman or making selec-. 
tions frpm a menucard,whether it be vot
hIg for President or balloting for a pastor, 

· our choices in life at the bottom, after' all, 
are determined by:the ruling--passion which 

._ controls and governs us; . . 
- And my message- to you' this morning is 

a,poiJ:l.ting to - the. words of Jesus Christ, 
'!Seek 'ye first the .kingdom of God and his 

righteousness," for the ruling passion of 
every man and .. every woman, young and 
old, should be the passion for righteousness. 

I I stop not to name or discuss other pas~ 
sions which are good and proper in their 
place, if they are subordinated, and are not 
the ruling passion. They are, however, the 
I"impedimenta" of life. You know what 
I mean by "impedimenta"? It is the Latin 
word for the "baggage" of an army. It 
can not be spared, it can not be left be
hind, but it hindereth the march, it retard
eth the force and po_wer of the battle._ All 
such impedimenta should be kept in the 
background. All other passions and de
sires and motives which determine our 
choices, which determine our votes in all 
the affairs of our daily lives, all other pas
sions should be, must be, kept in subordina-
-tion to the ruling passion, that which never 
and always controlled the Master, the pas
sion for righteousness. 

Wednesday afternoon of this week I at
tended the State, Sunday School Convention 
at P~terson. There were several meetings, all 
in session at the same time.' I chose to visit 
the one where methods of work for schol
ars of the teen age were discussed, that is, 
the young pe~ple. A hasty glance as I en
tered the room decided the matter as to 
\vhether I should stay or go to some other .. 
meeting. What was it? I saw in the 
aSbembly a comparatively large number of 
men, youngerly men, and when the leader 
of the music asked the men and boys to 
stand an~ sing alone one stanza of a hymn, 
I could see a group of clear-eyed, ~miling
.faced, hopeful, vigor,ous, clean-looking, de
termined, resolute, efficient-looking men. 
Some of them-a few of them-of course. 
like our superintendent· and myself, had, 
their hair mixed with gray, but they were 
all "young men" by every token mark of 
real youthful manhood.' And I felt that 
I was in good company, and somehow, from 
what the speakers said, and' from the very 
atmo~phere of the place, I felt that I· was 
am<?ng men where the ruling passion was 
the passion for righteousness. And I was 
glad. One of the speakers called atten
tion to young Christian men in business. 

But when I went out on the streets of 
that busy city, and noted the throngs that 
were hurrying here and there, and looked 
into their Jaces and tried to read the 
motives that were on the throne of their 
hearts, as I saw the train from N ew,York 

'. 

emp~of scores ~nd hundreds, and their laborers, 'are"forced to combineeven.-·· 
I scanned the stern and-troubled and weary' with those who may be more selfish,toprq:S· •.. ~·· 
faces, the Fstl~ss,. indifferent, . dissipated- teet .themselves, to secure justice for fheir'-~ 
looking faces, the cunning, treacherous, investments. 2\nd these tWo great forces ~ 
heedless-Ioofdng faces, the thought, came to· . ·are now lining, up for battie, they, are dig_c:~. 
me, Can the leaven, such as we saw over at ging their trenches, they are bringing -up' . 
the church, and as 'I see one here and there their fighting equipment, and unless intp·the> 
in this throng: .can this leaven ever . leaven ranks of labor and of . capital there . shall 
the whole lump? Will the passion for ~ome more, and more a spirit of giving just- . 
righteousness ever take possession of. the. Ice as well "as- getting justice" a' spirit of .' . 
m~ss~s, the g~eat masses of the people? being found fair as' well' as being treated c' 

W tIl It? And then I thought, It never has fair, unless the ruling passion ceases to be > 

J:et? It di~ not in. Noah's day, nor in the selfish and heartless, and becomes a passion 
tIme of EhJah, neIther when Christ him- for righteousness, for justice' and service, 
self was here. N or has it since. And unless these two great forces, that are' now 
yet, the .safety of the world, all the good in thus organized and preparing to fight each' 
progress and achievement, in morality ,and other, unless some spirit of peace, nourished 
religion, in soci~ty, has come from the few, by the. passion for being right and doing 
from this leaven, little' though it be and I right and seeing right prevail takes posses
have a very hopeful feeling, based' on my sion,-I .dare not think .what _may be the" 
own knowledge of the ~ast and present outcome. There can never be any per
and observation, that such groups of. me~ manent peace until labor and capital botlj 
as I saw. in that church .are increasing year and alike ~ease to say, "I must . and shall 
by year, In number and In power and influ- have my rights, come what may," but 
ence, and that really more and more people rath~r ~ay, HI must arid shall be right and 
are coming to make the ruling passion: of do ngllt, come what tnay." >, , 

their lives th~ passion for righteousness, Whcit did Paul say, when his friends told. 
are really seeking first the kingdom of God ~im he was silly and foolish to think of g~- . 
and his righteousness. lng. J1P to Jerusalem where' there was such 

And there is need, sore need, of this bitter, opposition? when they pleaded with"·· 
lea~en of good. Our country is ju'st now himto change his plans? Why, he was, not .' 
faCing a tremendous crisis, a crisis that calls moved from the path of duty, from doing ~.' . 
for wisdom and patience and self-control. right as he replied to their entreaties: "For: .. : .' 
Thursday morning of this week the pap~rs'I am ready, not to be bound o'n1y, but also:. 
made an announcement. What was it?, to die at Jerusalem, for the nam¢ of the: 
A new union formed, a union ·of employers Lord Jesus." . 
against labor, it was termed in the head- How was it with Peter 3:tld John when .. 
lines. Its real name is the National Indus.. they were Iorbidden to speak at! altor tea~' .. ' 
trial Conference Board. . It already repre- in the n~me of Jesus, being threatened with . 
sents about 1,;,000 members, with,. about .punishment ofscolJrging and prison cells? 
$8,000,000,600 invested in factories, em- Why, they answered, "Whether it berigh~, 
ploying nearly 7,000,000 people, and is said in the sight of God, to hearl~en unto you, .. 
to include 'between, 75 anq 80 pe~ cent.of more than unto God, judge, ye.".' _'C-

the mC?nufacturing power. of the· nation. '·How was it in the case of Jesus~henhis .:, 
. '. What does this mean? It means . that years own most faithful and trusted disciples, all .. 

ago labor organized to secure protection,.. with the veri best intention,' tried to p~r- " > 

'and maintain its rights,of just and fair treat- _ suade,him to deviate from th~ path of right? _ 
ment at the hands of selfish and grasping He had been showing them the opposition'

o

,,; 

• and unprincipled employers .. It has been a' . that 'was being organi~ed against hitn~an . 
very good: thing. And the' conditions. of opposition that would, if he met it; result iIi 
labor hav"«: been. wonderfully .impr~ved. reje~tion, and suff~ring, ana in death~ # And~ 
But now ~IS organIzed la~r has In ~u~ be- .,,, Peter, seeing only the temporary jUs,-,and: 
come ~e selfish~ graspIng, unpnnclpled with the highest' ofmotive~,but with.a. lack,: ,., 
tr~ant ;_It ente:r;-s lnt~ CIty, state, andna- . o~vision,. "to~k him, and began· tor~b~ke '. 

.tIonal mat~ers as ,a dictator .. ·.An.;d benevo- hIm.':' .ButJ€!s!1S tu.med,,-and'looking UJ?OD" 
lent emplo:ye~s, men ~ho h~ye gIven care- the diSCIples,. saId to Peter, "Get thee behind . 
fuI, unrenuttingatteIilton-to the welfare of me,·· Satan, for thou savorestnot, .the' 
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things that J)e of God, but the things that 
be of men." 

It was a real temptation, just as real as 
·the wilderness experience, -a temptation to 
take some other road than the righ~ one, td 
seek the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness second, not first"j- and the Master's pas
sion for righteousness was perfect, it never 
failed him, for he was, and is, the K\Vg of 
kings and \the Lord of lords. fThis passi.on-
fOF- righteousness enables meq to say in all 
sincerity, "I would rather be right than 
be President" ; I would rather be right than 
. win my case in court; I would rather be 
right than sell this- large bill of goods; I 

. would rather be right than avoid duty; I 
would rather be right t}1an make a touch
down in a football game, or win a point 
in any other game of life. 

I tremble for the American people. Over 
two years of war on the other side of 
the -world are making us indifferent, care-

- less, calloused, hardened. We glance 
merely at the headlines telling of battles 
where thousands are shot 1'0 pieces or 

. droWned in the sea, and then read the 
- details of the stock market, or world series 

ball game (I am preaching to myself). 
We hear of millions -who are suffering in 
actual -starvation, and we bewail the high 
cost of living, in the midst of the unex
ampled prosperity which is about us, and. 
g9 right op spending. The war is making 
people in Europe serious and thoughtful, 
saving, sturdy, efficient.. There are no 
'drones; all are workers. There is no ex':' 
· travagance, no luxury, no waste, no loss, 
except on the battle-field. \Vhile in Amer-

o ica the spir,it of selfish contentment is all 
too prevalent. 0 for this passion for right
eousness, an enthusiasm for humanity, a 
burning desire for service, which shall take 
possession of the people of our land, of cap
ital and of labor, of business and of fash-

- ion, of society and pleasure, and the man 
. with a mite and the man with a million 

revolutionize these things, a spirit that will 
remove hatreds and strife, jealousies, and 
selfish contention, unfairness and suspicion)' 

. andptit in their place a spirit of love, not 
a w~k-kneed, spineless sentiment and emo
tion, 'but a strong, manly, powerful love, 
with a sense of justice, right and truth on 
the throne. -
.. What is a passion? What does the' word 
mea~? Why, it· means a suffering, a de
-sire so intense that it hurts.. Did you ever 

l~ve_any one s.o much, with such a fervency 
that it actually hurt ? Well, that was a PCl:s
sion/~ and it h~ld first place in your life.
And what I mean by a passion for right
eousness is such a burning desire to do 
right, and to be right, and to see right pre
vail, that it takes full, absolute possession of 
you, till it hurts. Then and only then are 
you in very truth seeking first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness. 

Have you a desire thus to be possessed? 
Have you? Then strive, strive to enter into 
fellowship 'Yith the Master, abide with him, 
and let him abide with you and govern your 
soul. He was an idealist that dwelt much 
\vith his father. The world needs idealists to
day; it needs prophets, not pr~dictors, those 
who would fain foretell the future in its 
detail, but prophets, prophets of God, men 
and women with vision, of high ideals. No 
doubt there are many who are mistaken in 
their calling, and are become self-appointed 
apostles of rebuke, ·whose destructive 
work, whose censorious criticism, hindereth _ 
the cause for which they labor. And after 
all, I sometimes fear that in such people 
the ruling passion is not the desire for right
eous'ness, but the passion to win out in the 
cause they espoused, a passion for victory 
as the world seeth it now, rather than a pas
sion for righteousness, such as was Christ's. 

And may God help and direct us,. and 
keep us in close fellowship with him, so that 
in the spirit of love and service, with an en
thusiasm for humanity, we may always 
"seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness." In Jesus' name. Amen. 

It can not be that our life is a bubble 
cast. by eternity to float a m,oment on its 
waves. arid then sink into nothingness. Else 
why is it that ~he glorious aspirations which 
leap like angels from the temple of our 
hearts are forever wandering unsatisfied? 
And why is it that bright points of human 
beauty are presented to our view and taken 
from us, leaving the thousand streams of 
our affections to flow' back in Alpine tor- • 
rents upon our hearts? There ·is a realm 
where_ the rainbow never fades; where the 
stars will be spread out· before us like the 
islands that slumber in ·the ocean, and 
where the beautiful beings which pass be
fore us like shadows will stay in our pres
~nce .Jorever.-George D. Prentice. 
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SABBATH REFORM 

Tract Society -Notes 
Would you like to have a Sabbath ,In

stitute held in your community 'some time 
next winter? A series of meetings for ten 
days or two weeks for the study of the Sab
bath question? This is a very important· 
matter for the church of Christ. Are we 
satisfied now with our knowledge and in~ 
formation in reference to the 'value and the 

< obligations of the Sabbath ? Would not 
such an institute held in your neighborhood 
be of help to you and to your children and 
to your neighbors? 

W rite to Rev: Willard D. Burdick, Mil
ton, Wis., our Sabbath evangelist, for in
formation, and for possible dates -for such 
an institute. He would -be the general di
rector, but would enlist local help for teach
ers of children's classes" leaders of in~ 
formal conferences, speakers on special 
topics, publicity matters, etc. He should 
have his schedule .. of appointments made out 
before the Christmas holiday season. If 
you wait t.oo long you may not be able to 
have him come to you- this next winter and . 
spnng. 

I 

The Committee on Revision of, Denom-
inational Literature of the Tract Society 
has not been able to accomplish very much 
as yet in visible results. The committee 
consists of five men who are located- far 
apart, and who are very hard-worked in 
other matters. There has been no meeting 
of the committee at all this past year. And 

. yet work has been going on in the_ matter 
of _ preparation of material, especially that 
of a ~evised history of the Sabbath. 

N ow that a change is being made in the 
matter of the corresponding secretary it is 
hoped that Litis work may be pushed for
ward better, especially in regard to the pub
lishing and distribution. of .short tracts on 
special ·topics. Heretofore the secretary, 
being pastor of a church, receiving_ncffinan
cial pay except his postage and- stationery 
bills, could give but little time or thought 
to the matters. Now that half of his ef
forts are to be given more in particular to 
this work, it is expected that tract literature 

, 

and its distribution' will' receive more atten-' 
tion. 

;'. ( 

And yet, whe'n the secre~ri looks over 
his present correspondence and attempts to . 
classify it as "Tract/'atid "Missionary," he • 
finds himself in perplexity. Of c()urse, . 
now and then a" letter plairily belongs· to 
one or the other of these interests, there is 
no question about it. But .more often he 
can' not easily tell, it is both, and· even 
larger, and he calls it "denominational,'" 
and so classifies it. And somehow.helikes 
that better after alt. And he trusts that< 
the people w~o belong to our Seventh Day. -
Baptist churches will be. able' ~o catch a./ 
vision of a united throng, various divisions _ 
of a single army, soldiers. of the Cross,-all 
in harmony, loving the cause, laboring for 
and living for Christ and the Sabbath, for 
the salvation of the world unto eternaJ life. 

SECRETARY. 

A "Confession of F lith '.' , 
DR~ E. J. WAGGONER • 

(Concluded) --

"But what about the In~estigative J udg- _ . 
ment ?" Yes, indeed, what about it? In" 
truth, there is no responsibility resting on_-~ 
me to say anything- about it, because in the . 
entire '. Bible, from Genesis I: I to· Revela
tion 22:21, indusive, there is never once. 
any mention:of such a thing. A l~ng time _ 
ago I found that the only-way to avoid mis-, 
understandings"· in Bible_discussions was to 
ke&p clear of tl;teological terms not fo~d 
in Scripture, ahd hence not S1iscepti,ble. of 
.Bible explanation. A brief consi~eration 
of the Judgment in general will s~ow that 
there is _ no place foc an "investigative" 
J udgfuent before the coming of Christ. 
You will pardon me' for quoting several 
passages of Scripture in full, instead of 
merely giving the' references: T _ want~e 
truth that they contain -to stapd out -so 
boldly thai'it will be apparent what a libel' 
upon God it is ,to assume that he- is under 
the necessity at investigating the record of
men's lives and characters, in order to as
certain whether or not he can take them 
to heaven. 

"Known unto God are all his works from 
the beginning of the world." 

"Can any hide himself in secret, that 1.--· 
shall not see him? saith the Lord.·, .Do· 

-
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': .. "not I 1111 heaven and earth? saith the 'Lord." 
.7 "The word of God is living, and active, 
and sharper than "any two-edged sword, 
piercing even. to the dividing a.sunder ~f 

. soul abd spirit, of both joints and rparrow, 
"and is a discerner of the thoughts and in:'" 
. tents of, the heart. . And tkere is no 

. ' .... creature that' is not manifest in his sight J' 

but all things are, naked and laid open to 
the eyes of him 'lmth whom we have to do.}) 

"0 . Lord, thou hast seCfTched me,. ~nd 
. -~kn'own me. Thou kIiowest my _downsitting 

and mine uprising. Thou understandest 
.' nlY thought afar off. Thou searchest out 
my .pa~ and my . lying down" and art 'ac
quainteil' with all, my ways. For there is 
not a word in my tongue, but 10,.0 L'ord, 
th.ou- knowest it altogether." , 

"The foundation of God standeth sure, 
having this seal, The Lord k1J,oweth them 
that are' his.J' . 

. " , r-"Jesus did·not comm~t himself unto them, 
.• . .1 because he knew all 1nen, and need ed ~not 

cJ that any should testify of matt; for he knew 
. 'U'hat was in man.'" " 

"Jesus knew from the beginning who 
they were that believed not, and who should 
betray him." . . 

In the face of this truth so often re
peated, how can any thoughtful believer of 

.. ' the .Bible teach that it is necessary for God 
tosperid years· in searc1:Iing records, to find 

.. out who are true followers of him, and who 
. are .not? We are expected to teach as a 
':fundamental article 6f faith, that it has al
ready taken God, assisted by hosts of an

,gels, almost· seventy-two years to go over 
the records (several times, longer! by othe 

, way,_ than it was supposed would be re-
quired), and still the work is not do'ne~ 

, It brings God down to the level of man. 
-But is there not to be, a Judgment? 

Most certainly; for the Scriptures teach' 
that "when the Son of man shall.comein 
his glory, and all the holy angels with him," 
then he shall ~it upon the throne of his 
glory, a:nd the dea,d, small and great, of all 
nations, shall! stand before him to be 
judged; but they nowhere say anything 
abOut any Judgment before Christ's com-
ing.' .... , . 
. ,"The object of. the._Judgment is .not that 

thing, SO'. that every knee, even Satan's, 
shall 'involuntarily bow,and every tongue 
confess to God~ acknowledging that' Jesus 

. Christ is Lord. Everyone that is cut· off 
must acknowledge that his punishment is 
just; and even the righteous, who have 
trusted God and believed in his goodness 
and justice, without understanding all 
things; must ·have all things set before them 
so clearly that there win be no possibility 
for any doubt or question ~ver to arise. 

Seventh Day Adventist teacl:ting cO'ncern
ing the sanctuary, with its "Investigative 
Judgment" to precede the blotting out of 
sins, is virtually a denial of the atonement. 
True, much is made of the "antitypical day 
of atonement" beginning in 1844; but that 
very thing minimizes, if it does not nullify, 
the value of the blood' of Christ, in that it 
teaches that a man may ,receive the blood 
-the life-and not receive the atonement. 
The gospel- has been turned into cere
mO'nialism. The eyes' of many have so 
long been fixed upon "the shadows" that it 
is almost impossible for them to see the 
light.' I· am ~ot bringing any charge 
against their lives; but only against. their 
teaching-making the .word of God of .none 
effect that they' may maintain their tradi-: 
tion. Look. over the literature from the 
beginning, and it 'will be apparent' that thSY 
have trans-ferred the Jewish sanctuary and 
its ceremonies into heaven, and have made 
the, atonement itself only ceremony. Ev
erything must be made. to "fit the type," as 
though the shadow of a thing were of more '. 
importance than the thing itself . You do 
not depend upon photographs to give you . 
exact information as to vour wife's features 
and characteristics. I "'dare say there was 
a time,' before your marriage, when you 
paid a good deal of attention to her pic
ture, ,and you no doubt have some of tho~e 
pictures still; but I don't believe that you 
have spent much time studying them tn the 
'last thirty-five or forty years. You don't 
care for her picture, as'long. as you have 
her. And r am sure that you don't insist 
that she' can't be· yo~r wife if she does not 
in all "respects correspond to those. pictures. 
Why, then, should' we spend. time studying 
shadows, when we have the reality? For 
we have "come unto mount Zion, and .unto 
the city of .the living God, the heavenly J e-

, . God may learn all about men, but men may' 
'. learn the truth about God.. 'They will ,not 

learn it, through the preaching of his Word,. 
:'so they must see e~erything' for themselves, . 

.' .. ~.' .. ' just· as it was in relation to every' other 

rusalem, and ·to an innumerable company 
of angel~; to the. general 2.ssembly and' 
church of the firstborn, which are written 

, 
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'in heavell, and to God the Judge of all, arid in 1849~' -Why insist on following' the' 
to the spirits of just mep made perfect, and "type" so closely iri,-.other respects, andig
to Jesus the mediator of the ne,Y covenant; \ nore it in. the important matter of time?· 
and to the blood of sprinkling." But to come to the really serious indict;;. 

The ancient sanctuary with its cere- ment, I have said -that'the· teaching that' .. ' 
nies was essentially a type 'by .contrast. atonement for si~s . was ··deferred.· tin!il·'. 

rno. .. 'Id f I I 1844 and that no sins ,were blotted out till 
It was budt !:>ecause the chi .ren 0 srae_ then: the sins oj the living not 'being. blotted: ...... . 
would ~ot have .God to dw~~l In them.... But out even yet, minimizes or . even nullifies the . 
for their unbehef they m~ght, ha~e. come value of the blood of Christ. It makes a' 
direct to ~e sanctuarr whIch God s hatl:ds distinction between things, that do not dif
had ~stabhshed, and ml~ht have t.alked With fer, and teaches that the blood-the life-
God ".fact(! to !ace, ~s Moses ?Id. The of Christ received by a person exercises . 
promt~e was, .If they' kept God s coven~nt, only a portion of its virtue at the ~time 'of 
as Abraha~ dId,. that they shou!d be a kmg- its reception,-that it is divided in its ac..; 
dom of pnests; In.stead, the pX:lesthoo~, was .. tion. Seventh Day Adventists do believe 
confine? ~o one tnbe, and to one fanllly of in the forgiveness of sins. At least it is 
that tn~e, and wa.s utterly useless so far taught in the denominatton,and is· believed . 
as freerng f~om ISIn was concerned: . In- by many. ' But forgiveness is obtain~d only· 
s.tea~ of ~avlng th~ .law of the Splnt. of by the reception,' consciously, of the life of 
hfe In Chnst, t?e Llylng- Ston~, from WhIch. Christ, ~hich .is given' freely on the cro'ss' 
they could ~nnk nghteou-~~e~~! ther had for all men. . We are "justified . [made 
the law on hfeless stone, a mln.Istrat~?n of righteous-] freely by his grace, through the . 
dea~." ~e "tabe~acle of WItness was re.demption 'luhich is in Christ Jesus." This 
contInual WItness .against them. Of course forgiveness is reconciliation to .God, for it 
they were not shut up to those weak .and was.our "wicked .works" that constituted 
unprofitab!e things, for wh~ver. turned to . our enmitY to. God, and Christ has'cecon~ 
the Lord In .truth had the vetl taken away, ciled us in th,e body of his flesh, through 
and could, hkeM?ses, behold th.e gl.ory of death (Col. I: 21-22). Justified. by his .. 
God. . What I WIsh to .emph~SIze IS ~at blood isJhe same as reconciled by his death, 
we ar~ not to spe~d precI~us. tl~e studYIng (Rom. 5': ~IO) ,and this is the atonement .. 
the mInutest det~l.lls of a system that ,,:as By Christ "we have no,,· received the atone
only the product. of unbehef, when WIth ment." I know that' there' is an attempt 
A?raham·. alld IsaIah and Pa~l we may by_ to ~vade this truth, by using the word "rec- . 

. faIth have boldness to enter tnto th~ hoh-, onciliation," whjch is given in the margin; 
est by _ .the blood of Jesus. .The wn~er of . but the f-act remains -that reconciliation and' 
the EpIstle to the ~eb.rews, .. In. refe~ln~, to atonement. are identicaL·· Reco~d.liation 
the. tabernacle and tts Instruments .. sat~, ?,~ ··implies previous enmity .. In this case the 
WhIC~ we can not now speak partIcularly, enmity was all 'on our' side;. we'were ene .. 
and It seeII?s to me that we would do well mies' of God, who is the . Friend of sinners. 
to follow hiS example. .. It'is we who are'reconciled to' God, by the ' 

Let me note, by the .. ~yay, an. In~onslst- destruction of !be enmity that was in us. 
ency o~ the part'l~f those wh~, lnslst~at Once we hated his ways; now .we love and 
everythI~g • must fi~ the type: In \ the . yield to them, and are at ,one w~th him.' Vf e 
type, the atonement day was Just one day have received the atonement, namely, the .. 
out of :360 days-th~ last day of .the yea~. life of God in Christ:,' . 
~ccordll!g to S~venth Day AdventIst teach- And this is the blotting out of sins. \Ho}V 
lng, Chnst was In the fi~st apartment. of_~e can it be otherwise, when the enmity is de-, 
heavenly sanctuary from ~lS as.cens.lon ttll . stroyed, "slain," and thP enmtty is the body 
1844, or 1810 years, whl~ .tlme. corre- of sin? "It is the blood that makes a.tone
sponded to. the. yearly servIce In ~e taber- - ment for the soul" and this blood~life- " 
nade, leading up to the day. 9f atonement. is not divided. i ani sure that you still 
The !810 years corresponded to. the 359 sing'with as much .£~rvoraswhen we u~ed . 
days In the ,type. . Now 359 day~ IS to one to sing it together .twenty-eight years ago, 
day as 1810 years IS to five years and fifteen '.. ' 
days. ,Therefore if the type were to be . "Amazing Grace! 'tis heaven 'below 
followed exa'ctly, the "antitypical day 'of . To feel the bloOd'applied;" .' 
atonement" ought to have ended some time and 1 hope that sometinies~ even. yet A(1:. 
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.' 'V'~tistcongregations join in ,singing from 
. the old hymn book, _ . 

"My s~, 0 the bliss of the glo~ous thought I 
My SIn, not in part, ~ut the whole, 

, . Is nailed to His crosSi and I bear it no more; 
.. . . '_ P~ise the Lord, praise the Lord, 0 my soul I" 

and als~ from "Christ in Song," 

"Christ has for sin atonement made; 
What a wonderful Savior! 

I a!D redeemed, the price is paid, 
What a 'wonderful Savior!" 

mean is that the blotting out of sins is a, 
vital thing in the sinner himself, and not a 
mere matter of bookkeeping. ' 
. ,I have often gone into a Roman Catholic 
church during the celebration of the mass 
and it seemed to me that it was an exact 
picture of the Seventh Day Adve'ntist idea 
'of. Christ's work as· priest.' The people 
were ,all down in the body of the church, 
and the priest' stood at the altar, far away 
from them, and with his back to them, go
ing through ,forms and sayIng words of 

or know that hymns do not establish doc- 'which they understQod nothing. . The 
trine,; but my joy in singing these lines priest's mummery had no manner ot con
comes- from the knowledge that they are nection with the people for whom he was 
ScripturaL "We have received the atone-· supposed to be ministering. Even so the 
ment." We should not dare come iJlto'the denominational teaching sepalates.the work 

'- ·.preserice of God as lawbreakers knowing of Christ from the people-making the 
that our sins were charged up against us ; atonement consist of forms 'and not of fact. 
'but we can come with boldness to the I believe you will agree with me, that the 
Throne of Grace, when we' have this gra- following lines by Van Dyke are Scrip-

,dous assurance and invitation: "] ha,ve tura!:" 
blotted oitt~ as a thick cloud, thy transgres- "Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem 

, sions, and, as a cloud, thy sins)' return unto be born, 
me, for] have redeemed thee.JJ And not within thy heart, thy soul shall dwell 

I think there is no disagreement 'as to the The cross f~~10~igotha thou lookest to in vain, 
fact that the blotting out of sins is the Unless within thyself it be set up again." 
atonement. What I obj ect to is the de- , 

'I nominational teaching that this is only a The idea of making a man's salvation de-
.. ' book transaction. That makes the atone- -pend to any degree whatever upon his be
ment not a personal matter at all, but some- lief, orthe'-iact, of whether or' not Christ 
thing which can take place without in the stood for a certain' number of years upon 
least affecting the individual. concerned. It one side or the other of a partition wall 
is'like blotting out extreme hot or cold ,would be childish, if the matter were not 
weather by breaking the thermometer. so serious. Will nothing ever emancipate 
W~at poss!ble diffe:ence can it ma~e t? a the denomination from the bondage of the 
ma.n .wh~t IS done WIth a rec~rd of hIS SIns, - observance of "days, and· months, and 

. wntten In a book, wh~n he hImself has had times, 'and years"? Will they forever en-
, th~m removed from hIm "as far as the east cumber and smother the glorious message 
is from the west"? A sickman is take,n of the everlasting gospel with endless de

. to a hospital and treated. When he enters tails of ceremonialism? Must the whole 

. ' .. ' his condition is . noted, and' every day that Levitical system be transfetred to heaven 
he. is there a car.eful r.ecord -of his c~s..e is till th~ end of time, and it be continuaJly 
made. Every nse. of temperature IS set taught that God regards even ·his own fol
down, together WIth every unfavorable lowers as mere ticket-of-leave men? 
symptom. /' ; By ,and by he is discharged, - . What do I mea'n by this? ,I have refer-

..... Cured.. That record. Qf the course of his I ence to the teaching that no matter how 
,.disease will remai~ on file in the hospital h~m~ly- and contritt~ly a man may confess 
.... as . long as ~e hospItal stands; but the man hIS SIns to God, how heartily he acc~pts 

knows nothIng and cares nothing about it. Christ as his sacrifice and Savior his sins 
rH~.is freed from the ·disease, and that is are only provisionally forgiven; that they 

:,allthat he cares about~ . Just as little can are held against him to see how he will 
·,the; ~n ·who is forgiven and cleansed from ·"hold out." What is this but to make him. 
'sin care for or be affected by any record a ticket-of-leave man? It is at best but 

'. of ~is fO!mer sins. . In .saying th!S I am suspend~d-' sentence. . You don't forgive 
!lot,1D1plYlng,that there ,wl~l be retaIned £or y~ur chIldren that 'Yay. No real man for

.ev~r the record of men S·SIns. What I do gtves an,oflender In such a manne~, but· 

tHE SABBATH RECORDER' . 
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whole.,.heartedly, letting 'the evil of the past. 'they 'are remitted/'There is no fea~ing 
be as though -it had npt ·been. Why, should . of a future remission. -The remission. of . . 
Christians charge God with doing that which sins is as real a thing as the healing of dis",· 
in them would be un-Christian? Why not ease, and can not take place ~part from the . 
be content with the tea::hing that if we con- individual. ., '. 
fess our sins, he is faithful and just~o for.: The objection is r~ised, that to teach that 
give us ,our sins, ,and to cleanse us &om all Christ made atonement for sin~ on.~ the 
unrighteousness? and that "as' far as the <;ross is to teach the doctrine of indulgence; 
east is from the west, so far hath he re- ~he forgiveness of sins befqre ~ey are c~
moved our transgressions from us"? mitted. ·That objection does tiot hold, so 

The whol~ theory of a post~~ed blotting . far as I am concerned,' and does not lie 
. out of sin seems to be based upon the super- .. , against Scripture teaching. . Christ does " 
ficial reading of Acts 3: 19. You know, make atonement forsins on ~e'cross; ~or, .' 
of course, that the proper reading of that as I have set foth,· the, cross is an' ever
text is found in the Revised Version: "Re~ present realitY. . ,How else could Paul say, .. 
pent; and be' converted, that, vour sins may "I am crucified with Christ))? or how could . 
be blotted out, that so seasons of refreshing he reproach the Galatians for their, defec
may come from\the presence 9f the Lord.'·' lion, ubefore whose eyes Jesus ChriSt hath, 
There is no intimation .that ,the blotting out been set forth, evidently crucified among· 
of sins is to be delayed indefinitely "after youJJ ? ' Do not' Seventh Day Adventist 
the repentance and conversion, for such -a .'preachers ever appeal to sinners to "come 
thing is an impossibility.' The blood of to the cross"? Where else but at the cross 
Christ cleanses from all sin, when we re- can the bonds be loosed, and' the burden of . 
pent, and the'n we have "fe!1owship" with . sin removed?' , 
the Father and the Son. Weare at one Well, I might as well. stop here, alty.ough 
with them. Where are the' sins after we the temptation is strong to' go on, with . 
have been cleansed from them? Where mariyother lines branching out of this. All 
was the leprosy after Christ touched . the that I wanted was to let you know wherel 
leper, and cleansed· him frOnl ito? Where· stand, ,:and the reason for it.- I couldn't 
was Peter's wife's mother's fever after' stand 'otherwise, and· believe the gospel. 
Jesus touched ,her hand, and it left her ? Yet I know that you believe the gospe~.·' 
Where did it go?' and where was it kept and at the same time hold, nominally, at 
stored up? Where is the pain after the least, to the denominati'Jnal teaching on'the 

. healing balm has been' adnlinistered? sanctuary. I-knoW . that you are very busy;, 
Where is the hunger after the nourishi,ng but I ,wish, that for the sake of. old times 
food has been eaten? Where is the thirst you would point out tome where lam 
after the refreshing draught? Where was wrong. , 
th.e man's blindness after his eyes were How could I honestly hold my place as 
opened? Where was the man's lameness a preacher_and teacher in the denomina~ 
after his feet and ankle bones received tion so long as I did, if I feel that my views 
strength, . and . he leaped and walked? would keep me out of the' Jenominational .. 
Where is the sin) after a man becomes a ministry now? 
new creature? . · , . For one thing, my views w,ere not so .. 

Just the other day I picked up an' old ' ~sharply defined as they ·are now, sinc.e they' 
volume of "Thoughts on Daniel" and read were a gradual growth. ~loreover, the 
that the work of Christ since 1844 "consists 'lines' are drawn q1uch more closely now 
in the remission of the sins· of those who than. they were then. y. ou know that men', ". 
should be found worthy to have them re- have been retired from the ministry for., " . 
mitted." I pass by the teachipg that the diffe,ring on so .uncertain a matter as ·the 
remission 'of sins.. depends on a man's interpretation of Daniel IL vVhat, then, 
worthiness. That is too badly unevangel- would be the fate of a man in' the ministry 
icaI.. to need threshing out again. But we who should announce his dissent from the. " 
are taught in the Bible that remission of denominational teaching oil the "Sanctuary ·· ... M· 

si,ns is something that is received by who- Question," whi<:h is considered to be, th~ 
soever believeth, in Jesus (Acts 10: 43). ~ keystone of the whole arch ?, ,'Besides, I'· 
Christ, in imparting the Spi~t_to th'e apos- 'was, never a b.elligerent, and as I always 
,tIes, said: "Whose sins soever ye remit, held, and do sbll,what I deemed to be t1!e 

. , 

' .. 
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:~t~ny essential ,truth of. the message, I Adventist Denomination, which is not di
.,·.contented myself, ,with' teaching' them, and" minished, but perhaps increased, by the fact ' 

::,)lolding my peace concerning' things that I that it is not .altogether according to knowl-
. <,ktiewwere not Biblical. Of course" I was edge.. In saying this j do' not question, 
','~.oftenaccused 'o( "not preaching the mes-· but freely ack~owledge, the Euperior good

,~' ','sage"; but things would- be·.tolerated in one Ress of- the brethren, in the'd<;nomination. 
.,""'.:.' .;Uready long in the work, that would not be L should be recreant to God if I did not 

:,:inotie just ~ntering·it, or re~entering it af~er recognize the light that he has given ,me; 
. alo~ absence. You know that in spite I could never und~rstand why it was given 
-: of':,~y non-militant attitude, I was in hot to me, 'except on the ground that, his gifts 

" water a' good deal of the time. are bestowed, not according lo-deserts, .but 
. -. Still further, I was possessed of the· spirit according to need. . ' 
otWhittier's lin~s, which at that time I did 

,not know: 
Golden Wedding Anniversary 

~&A bending reed I would riot break, . 
A feeble faith I would not sh~ke, M. V .. pavis and wife, of, Buckeye, 
Nor even rashly pluck away , . W V 1 b t d th fif' th . Th~ error which some truth. may stay, . a., ce e ra e e tie annIversary 
,Whose loss might leave the soul without of their marriage, W edne¢ay, November 
A shield against the shafts of doubt." I;' at the old homestead. It was a beautiful 

,I have seen so' many ill-balanced persons golden autumn day and there were about 
,throwaway all truth, even the Bible itself, fi"fty present, including children, grandchil

simply because they suddenly, and perhaps dren, neighbors and friends. Several went 
.. rudely, were awakened to the consciousness out from Salem .. Uncle Preston Randolph, 

. one of the number, taught school on Buck-
. that there was chaff mingled with the wheat eye at thle time of the wedding fifty year!? 
--~thatthey had received. I have always be- ago. 
lievedthat the best way to uproot error is The time was spent in visiting together, 

"to sow very thickly the seeds of truth. For talking about old times especially and· in 
that reason"f have never undertaken, and singing gospel songs. Of course the dinner 

,I never shall undertake, any propaganda was an important feature of the occasion. 
against the denomination. This letter is The table was loaded with a variety of 

.- . Otily a private expression of my views on good things to eat,' and was appropriately 
. 'one line, and I have no intel1.tion whatever decorated with· yellow chrysanthemums. . 
. ofmakmg it public; although· I do hope to The bride and groom of fifty years re-
;begiven the time and opportunity to pub- ceived several valuable presents, and the 
lish the clear: simple truths of the atone- congratulations and good wishes of all pres

• ": .... ..~ent, without calling especial attention to ent. 
,any denomination. " . After dinner Pastor and Mrs. ~Bond sang, 

. :t._" .···.The Sabbath, the sign of God's power, "Silvet: Threads Among the- .Gold," and 
'" ,the token of man's rest in the creative then all went out on the lawns where cam

.,w()rd, and thus the sign of the gospel, is eras were first on the bride and· groom, a~d 
f~om Eden to E<!-en'. ~verything in the then on others variously grouped.· . 

,~wor1d. shows the Imp~n?lng en~, -and that. Mr. Davis is a'deacon in the Salem Sev': 
. the . ful.film~nt of ChrIst s pronuse. to come ~ . enth Day Baptist Church and a highly re- . 

.' ·agaIn.lS the ~nly hope of salvatton from spected citizen.' He and his ,wife have the 
. >. u~et destructton. The nature of m~n love of their friends and the estee""m of all 

mak~.~e resur~ection of. the dead a ,.who know them. ' Sun-kissed and glory
reqUlsIte to the hfe· everI~sbng; and the crowned old age such as theirs is beautiful 

... ::earth r~tored offers a t:~~ble hope: for. the . to see and a real asset to society.-Salem 
.. ;.future,.as the taste o~ . ItS' power_ gIves. (W .. Va.) Express. OJ 

"';'.: ,strength for the present. Why·can not the ' 
·.deno1l1ination be satisfied~, to ' teach' these 

'P:thirtgs, without a load of ceremonialism and 
", ••. ' .. tt:.~ditionandspeculation ? I hoped for' it 

-. once, but I have learned that denominations 
·.···neVerreform. That is, left to individuals. 
. ,.:} a#owledge the zeal of the Seventh Day 

" Work is a guardian angel. .W ork turns 
the wildeme&s into a garden. Work does 

. sometimes what even love can not do: 
robts a man firmly in his place in the world . 
-Rober't Hichens~ . ,',,:" 

. .. -' 

wagons, ~ many,' on foot, carryi~g,'9teir.:·:, 

I 
children through the' dust. . Some nlghts:,~ MISSIONS -," even the standing r0!lm was, taken; and ~Jr. 
pIe were at the. Windows on the outsld~.o . 
looking and listening.": ." __ ' , , \ :~~ 

,Mission Notes "I announced myself. at tb.-e firsf~.: a , 
In a letter from the. secretary of the ~i1-' Seventh Day Baptist m.j:nister,. sometlDles:". 

ton Junction Christian Endeavor SOCIety, "referring:to the Sabbath in~my ser.mons,ail.d~~~·.' 
on another matter, we lea~ that, under the preaching one Sabbath. ~~J?llon With the d~~
leadership of the pastor of the church an~ elared purPose of convicting the people of, . 
the .young _pe?ple" neighborhoo~ prayer this:· truth. They .list~ned with the ~eep-.-:' 
meettngs are· being held at ~ock J?ver. It est Interest. On mqulry I was convl1!ced. 
is hoped that these :gatherlngs" wtll ,,:rouse that one would ~o~ hav~ to g? far ~o fin~ , 
interest so that meetIngs- can.be held In the .. q1any other places Ju~t bke thiS one m thIS .' 
schoolhouse. sectiorr~ of Oklahoma' and Ar~ansas. ". , 

What a fine thing it would be i~ ou.t .of Evangelists D. Burdett. Coon and \\fU-
such an interest started in the prayer CIrcle lard D. Burdick have closed the"campalgtL,< 
in the home, e~larged by 'meetings he~d in at Berea, W. Va., where the Ritchie-Chut?t.· .. ··. 
the schoolhouse a movement could be ", is located and have commenced" speCIaL . 
made to repair the church. and 'Use it as a.' work with the people of the Middle Islancf' ," 
community center for 'the betterment of all Church,' which .includes. .. the eneighborhpod" 
the people of that neighborho~. For _ ~e- of New Milton Middle Island,. BlandVIlle; 
votional meetings and publ~c ~orshlp? and. Bla~k Lick.' As you .read 'this item, .. 
Yes, and educational and SOCial purposes lift up a prayer to Heaven for the ~lessing~ , .... . 
also. Why not have a Boys" Oub; and a ., of the Holy Spirit' spower upon t!\etr work ... . 
Farmers' Club and Woman's Soc i a land th~ pepple among whom !bey are now 
League, or wha'tever seems best, all having laboring. ; Then as you pray,send help to, 
headquarters at the old chur<:b?· Y es, w~y the boards which are supporting these' men. 
not? Wise, patient leade~shtp IS all that IS - SECRETARY .. 
needed. . . : 

The following is from a letter from our Weighed in the Balances 
field missionary, Rev. T .. J. Van Hom, REV .' GEORGE M. COTTRELL -

whose home base is in Gentry, Ark.: "1 be- TEKEL : Thou art weighed in the bal-
gan a trip' 0"£ investigation of the country ances and art found wanting (Dan.·· 5_: 27).' ' • 
adjacent to Gentry with reference to Jeam~ "I kJ{ow thy works, that "thou hast a name 
ing the possibilities and needs. of !he field that thou livest and art dead" (Rev. 3: I} . 
next to us. Although the dIrection was :. "Thou art the· man." It, is so much. 
largely a matter of indifference, I. was easier to' charge our ills' to some other ___ 
drawn westward info Oklahoma, and, ac- ,to Catholicism or Eddyism, the impossible .. , 
cording to the .plan, distributed literature, Turk 'or the Te_uton,' when judgment' 
expecting to p~each· where and whenoppor- should be~n at the house, of God. ' . 
tunity off~red~" In my own mind I have been carrymg 

"Twelve miles west of Gentry ·1 found a on a "Great Test" of. my own. I ha'V.e . 
needy section that seemed sUi.ted tO,the kind " been dis$atisfied mc(nytimes'with the: 
of work I f-elt called upon to do. I found; meager response of soni~ of the L. S. ~'s·.,'
that I was·the'secondminister that had be~n to the appeals made to them. ..Now we 
in the 'place for a long time. The people ,woul~ app~al t? th~ leaders ~ef!1selves, on ., 
.were eager and hllD.gry for th~ ,Word. They a ' ~cheme of. Vital Interest and l~po~ance., .. '. 
came for.three weeks, except for three or ' to each of them, ,and to the denommati0!la~,;~ 
four nights that I felt obliged to ,rest: ·T.h~ , ~' who~e; hence the,REcoR?ER and 'PUlp" ....... . 
heat was .fierce and the 4ust well-ntglt· In- campatgn.. We would go dIrect to thep~s-L~ . 
tolerable about shoe-mouth' deep on' t~e. ,tors and churches, as well as the ~. S~ ,Ks, .. 
main ro~d where '-'Beck's Schoolhouse~' is and the movement could. not fad., M9~e'c 
located." Yet the people came in autos, in than a half hundred appeals, werf? ,sent iii ..... 

", 

• 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER 

rect to the p~stors. What was the result? tithing since twelve years old. I don't' 
"On~ reply came from an Alfred theolog think she has ever earned a dollar that at 
aslcing If a church's quota could be paid in leas~ a tenth hits not gone 'for religious 
cash; instead of in subscriptions. Just, work. As for myself, I have no income to 
Jatelya letter comes ,with good words from speak of, so do not have many tithes. We 

", Colonel Richardson, our, London minister. take'the RECORDER and give all we can to 
Two or three, possibly fouir, other letters, the cause, through the church to which we 

. partly on other business, have been re- belong, and regret that we haven't more to 
ceived, referring to the question. As a gi~e. and that we are away frpm church 
whole, it almost looks as though the pastors prIvIleges, or where we could help with our 
had made a worse'showing than our poorest time."" , 
L. S~K. samples. "I will make this one of the, 1000 letters 
It mad~ me think, If this is the condition requested from L. S. ~K's. I have read 

of the fountains, and sources of our com- with interest all the work they have had in ' 
munal life, what can, we "expect of'the dis- the SABBATH RECORDER the past year. I 
tantstreams thatflow therefrom? A stream changed to keeping God's Sabbath a little 

, ~ ~an rise nO'higher than its source. Are, ·ovc:.r two years ago, after being led into a 
. we "dead at the top"? deeper life with Christ. I was always 

And then I thought of Daniel before that active in church work and must sav I do 
impious king, "Belshazzar, and his fearful not enjoy being sh~t out from church· but 

"indictment, "Weighed, and found want- if the Sabbath-keepers' churches ar~ as 
; ing" ; 'and of the Spirit unto the angel of worldly as most others, I would rather be 
the church in Sardis, "A name to live, but at home with God and my Bible. We ex
-dead." ,We are being weighed all Vte time. pect to move among Sabbath-keepers as 
Opportunity is the scale. Here and now soon as· conditions permit. We have De
the cnance has come for a great and good Ruyter in view.' Yes

t 
I will tithe; have 

, and needed work, with little cost or effort always done so since I knew the meaning 
for anyman"or community. And. we fail' of the word. God knows I am glad to do 

'ItO see or grasp it. ' It matters little whether without the things that the" other tenth 
,lit is indi:fference, ignorance, selfishness 'lack might buy. ' It seems so little I mean to 
of faith or the spirit 'of team work, 0; soul increase it if ever I'm able. 'I take the 
paralysis; the result is tl1e same-, the wo-rk SABBA. TH RECORDER and would be glad to 

' fails.' work for new subscribers; but all whom I 
': '-. These are the visions that came into my know now, have it. You have a scattered 
. head upon my bed. But it is a serious' flock and I pray God m~y direct and bless 

thing to toy with sacred fire. The roll of your efforts in helping them~". ' " 
the prophet should not be t2ken without" , Our London pastor takes two RECORDERS 

' full knQwledge. And who am I? Only a and wishes us success. He also says: "I 
,man with his own shortcomings, imperfec- secured a doctor' not long ago as a sub
,tions and sins. And how little can I know scriber, though he is still in'the Church of 
'of alI'the conditions and motives? Perh,aps E~gland. I had baptized him as a Sab
~ven tlow all these pastors 'are at work and bath-keeper and lent him the RECORDERS 

, pla~ing to spring a ~appysurprise. So with the tale of 'Lorna Selover' for him arid 
I h~ve hardly dared to write what I have his ~ife' to read. .' Am glad to say that 

,. written. But T have jotted down my dream, the' WIfe has been deeply impressed by it." 
. and- leave for you to say whether it should Another: I . 

have -been 'written or reft sealed 
r A brighter _ page are the che~ring words 

that still do come, and the signs that, here. 
, and there in many places, are consecrated 
" souls, giving and' praying, and waiting the 
'. coming of the kingdom. Let a few' of 
~these be heard: ' .'. 

, , . '~y our parish letter received" and will try 
.' ,and answer your questions. My daughter 

'. apdmyseff are all the' Sab~(~th~keepers I 
. kilo)\" of here .. ' She ,has a1ways practiced 

. "'If you think some praise is due him 
- Now's the time to slip it to him, ' 
For he can not read his tombstone when he's 

dead.' . 

- "Your enthusiasm, is very refreshing., 
Glad you are still our secretary. Hang on 
to the, job. God bless you! . I tithe, take 
the RECORDER, and daughter sends RE-
CORDER to some·L. S. K. every year. Next 
week I go as delegate to the National W. 
C. T.· U. Convention at I~dianapolis, and 

• 
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shall come-home via Battle Creek and stay 
over Sabbath." . . 

Last but not least: "Your leadership of 
the Lone Sabbath Keepers is one of the 
most inspiring things in our whole denom-"': 
inational Ii fe." 

[To the 'foregoing· Brother Cottrell signs 
himself "Contritely, Secretary L. S. K's, 
Self-appointed Solicitor for RECORDER and 

,Pulpit, and Agent' for 'The Great rest.' " 
-ED.] 

.... _----

policies will have directive influence uPon.:· 
those policies. They should, ther~fore, . 
study these questions .earnestly and·· co~;;. 
scientiously, and be prepared to make their 
peculiar, contribution to the cause of ,es~b-' 
li5hing a Christian W orId-Order. , . • . 

Christian women have their peculiar're-· 
sponsibilities in these matters. They train " 
the children in the homes~ in the scnoots,and 
in the 'Bible schools. 'They 190k upon inter-· . 
national problems' and policies with inter-'~"
ests less warped than those of ,~en by am- "~ : 

,bition for great financial gains, commercial . 
An Important Invitation conquests and national glory. The. di~~s-'., . 

REV. SIDNEY L. GULICK ters and calamities of war fall most heaVily 
Americans, not a few are advocating pa- upon them. Through their- m~ssionaiy- 'So- , ...... . 

cieties, women's clubs, and- Chautauqua, 
gan ideals of' nationalism. "Bombs and courses they are organized- for s~dy and.c 
dollars," writes the W'ashington Herald, for work as are·· no other groups in Jhe 
"ate the only tltings that count today. We country. 'They, therefore, should bend',' 
have plenty of' one. Let us lay in' a goodly , their energies to the study of t~ese gues
supply of ""the other ~nd blast a way to tions and to the development of Intelligent 
world leadership as'soO'n as an opportunity convictions ~rid sane methods for the estah-· , 
presents itself." "It is the right of a nation lishmerit of international righteousness and: ", 
td live to its fullest intensity," writes the good will. . , . '. -"., 
Seven Seas, Hto expand, to found colonies, Has not the time come when every church -
to get richer and richer by any proper and ~very Chri~stian should. vigorously 'fo-: 
means such as armed conquest, commerce operate In helpIng toestabhsh a Chnstian: 
and diplomacy.'" '.. ': ,World-Order?' 

If these ideals prevail in America, we -----
shall have growing armies until, like Eu- From London,England 
rope, milliofls of our boys will be in the A Londo~ clergyman writ~s the Alfred. 
barracks with all that that means of moral' Theological Seminary as follows: - . 
and religious degeneracy., . T~e primacy of Many thanks for your kind letter of Sep- .. 
might will be asserted and scant regard will 
be given to our national duties or to the tember 14, also for copies of catalogs, duly 
rights of others. Democracy will wane and to hand. These latter I have perused with ' 
the spirit of militarism grow strong. . deep, interest, and -seem to ,understand ever .. 

Has not. the time come for every church more thoroughly· the important work ~in_ .. 
to establish a Committee on World Prob- which you are engaged. , 

II . I thank. you 'also for copy of "The 
lems and to- introduce into a Its groups at Churches of the Federal Counci1.", This 

' some suitable time the study of the meth-, I have examined with care, and added-to 
ods and responsibilities for establishing 
world righteousness and' world peace ? No my large reference library. . I need ;po~' 

. . d nd say that I turned without delay to the ., 
tlcwoi'ganization ~s propose a no new fourth chapter, in which you define and ex- .C 

meetings. , f fid I 
The World Alliance for' Promoting In- ,pound the denomination in terms 0 e - '. 

ternational Friend$hip through the Churches ity and love.' While indebted_to you .for " 
'and the Federal Council of the Churches 'Of the volume as a whole, ,I am specially grate-' 
Christ in -America invite the co-operation'of "fu!' for the luminous e~pose you havegiyen' 
e3;ch ,church by the appointment of such a of the Seve'nth· Day Baptist body.:·, 
committee.. . " , ' Kindly receive my renewed thanks; and 

, Christian men have their peculiar respon- believe me to remain, . 
sibilities'in this matter ,of Christianizing , Yours faithfully, ;as ever .. ,./' 
America's international'relations.They 
alone have the suffragee?C~ept in' a few 
States. What they, think' on international 

Never can we hav~ peace with:ourselves~' ..•. 
, until we find pea~e with God. .. ., . 



.. 
1'F:= ... ============:;:::=il'~ . IV .. If we stay ath~~; we lose i~terest 

iii the :work and soon, ~o not care to go.' . We 
do not stay at home many times from any 

"place of work oi-worship before we, come 
ito feel we would rather stay 'at nome than 

GEORG~n~lbilig=~rito~TON, WIS. 'put forth .the effort it costs, us to go~ We 

WOMAN'S WORK 

r When thou hast thanked thy God 
For every blessing sent, 
What time"will then remain 
For murmurs or lament? 

. -:-Ricliar.d Chenevix French 

~' .• '.; -SlioDId- We ,Attend the L~dies', Aid?· 

simply take-more interest in ourselves ·than 
in those around us. ' 

'V. I~ we let the. Ladies' Aid meetings 
go by WIthout attendIng them, we soon get 
in a narrow. rut. Often we have been so 
tired we '-scarcely knew how to get ,ready 
to attend themeeting. However, after go- • 
ing, mingling with our friends, hearing oth- . 
ers' ideas and views, we have gone ·home 

'4f1innative side of Q'debate, as given by Mrs. rested both in body and mind. 
, Henry "Mickel, of Marlboro, (N. I.) La- By, alJowing our feelings to guide us, 
,di!s'·Aid Society.. rather than our se1'!se of duty, we will easily 

'. , QUESTION: uResolved, That it is more become ··stay-at-homes." ,This gets us into 
important to attend, the Ladies' Aid Society , a . nar;o'Y ~ut, a thing we must avoid. 
meetings than to stay away and 'attend any_,MInglIng WIth our fellows broadens our 
other duties." _ lives.' 
. II. .~ e should attend the meetings. of· VI. We receive personal benefit from the 

the Aid' Society because. we should put the Ladies' Aid· meetings. We can not attend 
. work for the church of Christ before our a 'properly conducted meeting without be-
"'~oni~ d.uties. We should' always make the ing benefited spiritual~y ~as well as socially .. 
, work for our Lord of. first importance; \Ve have the promise, "Where two or. three 

.. other 'duties ~econdary, and try not to say . are gathered together in my name, there 
, 'when' called to do soniething, "I have am I in the midst of them." 
/ ,pought ,a piece of ground, and must needs . 'We should so try to arrange' our work 

/ go see it," or "I have' bought five yoke of .. and our time that we may be regular, con
oxen, and 1 go to prove them," or "I have stant attendants at -all the meetings of the 

. ·married a wife
1 

and therefore I can not Ladies' ,Aid Society. / - , 
go~"W e should try to seek first the king
dqm of Goq and put our earthly c~res and 

-pI,easures secondary. 
· II. If we do not attend the meetings, 
.. others will see that we do not go, and will 

. ' . soon- stay away also. We ltnow we are 
copst~,t1y setting 'an examnle .for some one 

· to. fonow~ whether we wish to or. not. 
Some one will say:. "There is Mrs. Wo, she 

. ~hasnot been to the Ladies' Aid meetirig fn'r 
:- -threemonth~, and I' know I live farther 

. away and have more to do than she has. If 
'if is all right for her to stay home, I am 

· ~~re it is for me." In that way we may put 
. ~ stutflbling-block in the way of. one of 
God's ,little. ones. 

".~ , III. -If we stay at home we will not keep -
,·~out:. dries paid. No organization can exist 
"without th~ necessary . funds~ The Ladies'. 

" -'Aid is, the woman's p~rt . of the church. 
:'wofklh-helping to' bear the financial bur~ 
; ~4~raisiny funds - for . salaries, church 

furnishings, apportionments, etc~- It is so 
easy, ii we do not go,. to jorget our dues. 

Workers' Exchange 
Boulder, Colo. 

L. R. w. 
·N 0 report has been sent to the RECORDER 

from the Missionary Society of the Bou.lder 
.Church for considerably more than a year. 
Its secretary would submit the following, 
which may be of interest to some at least. 

The society has a· membership of thirty, 
this number including several non-resident 
members~ and also a few who, for various 
reasons, are not able to attend the meet
ings or to. take ~n activ~, part in the work . 

The meetings of the 'society are held on 
the first· and thir9: Wednesdays of each 
month. The. fit;'st meeting is a program 
meeting, th~ programs 'beinf arranged by a 
committ~e appointed for that p~rpose. The 
second meeting is a work meeting, the work 
duri1.lg the past year consisting largely of 
quilting. Considerable work of this kind is . 
still on .hand .. 

. " 

.......... 
.> ..... 

Owing to the absen~e of several \of itsC. Ail' W()rk .in Boulder," "The ~ Work of,;. 
· most" active members andlhe iU nealth of the Y. M. C~A.'for Boysl' and~"Sugges~<'" 
others, the society has not been able to do tions. on How to-Spend $undaY1\fter..:; 
as much, financially, as usual. ' It has paid. nootis/' The latter subject' was assi~ed_, 
its regUlar pledge of $20 to the Woman's to Mrs. Alice Davis, a 10yal,Seventh Day·; 
Board and has contributed, as usual, . $25 ~aptist, 'and she managed it very. well,' -in-,:.· 
to the church budget. It has given varying deed, incidentlllly bringing out ~~ .{act. that.: 
amounts toward the ,~etum'of Eugene Davis, Sabbath afternoon and not Sunday was, of 
and his family to China, to the Mi_ssion.particula~ interest to her .. 
House and the Girls' Camp of the Boulder The entire program was voted by all to be 
Chautauqua. , Together with, the other! the best ever given ata federation meeting 
churches of the city, it did its sh~e and was extremely inspiring and helpfuL . 
in the work of renovating the bedding '. During the month o~ August~ a farewell 
of the Y. 'M. C. A. Building. - It haS sent gathering for Mr. 'and' Mrs. ,Davis was ar~ 
flowers to the sick and bereaved~ has given ranged by a committee from the Missionary ..• ' 
the church a thorough cleaning and' in many ~ociety. The women of the chur~h gath~ 
.small ways has "helped along.~.', ered at the home of the pastor.and spent the ' 

Most int~resting programs have· been afternoon with their·needlework. Late in 
· given during the year. The-president of the afternoon, the men and yoting· people 
the Boulder Federation of Missions, Mrs. arrived upon the· scene, and shortly after 

. Chase, n:tetwith the society at the meeting six o'clock a bountiful dinner was served, 
held April 19.at the home of Mrs~_Margaret consisting of fried chicken and other good 
Hummel, and gave a most instructive talk things~' The evening was spent in.a social 
on mis~ionaTy work in India. Mrs. chase's way, and' just before the guests' dispersed, 
daughter is engaged in missionary work in Mrs. Coon, in . behalf of those present, pre
that country and writes long and interesting sented a sum of -money to Pastor and Mrs: 
letters to her mother. Mrs. Chase's talk Davis as I a slight token of love and' esteem. -
was ·mostly of facts and incidents gathered In this donnectiQn it may be said ~at the' '" 
from these letters and seemed more per- 'Ministerial AssoCiation of Boulder, with· 
sonal on that account. An informal discus- which M"r. Davis has had such pleasant re-·· 
sion followed the address and was much en- lations;' gave a banquet in his honor.shortly 
joyed by all present. At . another meeting before his departure-to other fields Qf lCibor . 
held with Mrs. A. L. Davis, a paper on The banquet was given at the "Seven. 
"The Immigration Problem" was, read ~y Gables" Hotel 'and was a very pleasant so- .' 
the wife of Dr. Ramalev of the university cial event. Several of' the clergymen pres-
here. .. ent,gave short talks at this time; expressing . 

The annuar meeting of the. M·issionary . their regard for ,Mr; 3:!J.d- Mrs. Davis, and 
Federation of Boulder was held·November their regret that·they were so s90n to leave 
3, at the Congregational church. The' reg- the city., . . .....• 
ular business session was held in the morn- , Mr. DaVIS ,made a place for hImself m 
ing, at which reports' from the differ~nt so- , Boulder .and~ gained many f~ends.,. BO.th 
cieties were read and . officers were elected he and, his WIfe are greatly missed. ,While 
for the coming year. Mrs. D.E.! Hummel !he church h~r~ was loath to_ gi,:e them ~p' . 
was .elected secretary ?f. the federatio~, the It feels that !t IS very f?rtunate In .s~cunng . 
presldehts'of the SOCIetIes .of the thlrteen~ such an effic!ent leader In Mr. DavIs place~. 

· denOminations represented being made vice Mr .. ~ingand his family a~ved in Boulde .... ' 
presidents.. . The reports showed an_ un- 'earlY.ln October and are nlcel:r locate~ ~t . 
usually large amount of work done,. arid ~ 630 Spruce' Street~ 'Installation serv.1~es, . 
deep interest in thecau'se ofmis.si<?ns. A were. held Octo~;r 14, an4 o~ the .e.,:~nmg 
number of the societies plan to take u~ sys- of October 21 a. get-acquamted SOCial . was· , 
tematic mission study dur.ing the .coming held at the h~m~. of- th~~ w:iter. A ~bort . 
year. The afternoon 'p,rogram conSIsted of : program, consisting of m~slc and, readittgs,' .. 
a symposium o~ ""H~w 'Can Church' and was· prese~ted~ after. which. r~~reshments 
Home' Help in the ,Moral Uplift .of were served an~.a socralhour enJoyed;-,: '.' . 
Boulder?" Practical talks were' given on On the evening of Nov~mber 4,a oona-:.· 
the ~ suH1ects', . "Movtng Pictures,"'~Good ti~n in the form' ofa. "sack.sho~er" .,,:~s -, 
Citizenship?' "Simplicity in Dress," "Y. W. gIven iliepastQr and hls.,.fatl11I~. '. Luxunes .. ' 

, . 
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like potatoes, sugar, beans, not to mention' 
',ordinary things like chickens and fruit, 

wert\ brought, in paper sacks and left as 
souvenirs of the occasion. (Mr. Wing 
says that the Boulder Church evidently 
knows a hungry parson when it sees one.) 
,After' music by the male quartet, the eve
ning was spent with contests, which were 
the caUge of some confusion as well as con-

!ng the parsonage. The most money raised 
In anyone year was $734.91. 

We have raised our.money by fairs so
c~al gatherings, and the regular mo~thly 
dinners or suppers. 

siderable sociability. 
No refreshments - were served, so that 

there should be no crumbs left to be swept 
up, and the guests departed at a reasonably 

- early hour. _ ' 
, Mr. Wing and his family have already en
deared themselves to the little congregation 
here and it is hoped that they may spend 
years of usefulness and happiness with the 
Boulder Church. 

. Although having failed to do what might 
have been done, the society aims toward 
greater possibilities for the coming year. 

May the Lord bless its efforts. 

.- -: 

Second Alfred I 

MRS. ERNEST BRAGUE 

Read at the Western Association 

The Ladies' Industrial Society of the 
Second Alfred Church was reorganized as . . , 
It IS now, June 26, 1876. Mrs. Russell "V. 
Burdick was made president and Mrs. 
,Freebo1Jl Hamilton secretary. There were 
ten or twelve members. The meetings were 
held in the homes of the members until the 
church was raised and the basement built, 
July, 18g2. Three of the charter members 
are with us now., 

We have' had two shares, as ari invest
men! in the Alfred Loan, mature, and are 
makIng payments on two more." Some time 

- ago it w~s voted to discontinue suppers and 
have dinners through the year. At 
pr~sent no special ~effort is being made to 
raIse money. , 

The society has helped the poor and those 
who have been burned out with gifts of 
bedding, clothing, and the like. In the last 
thirty years $260 has been thus used. 

The social side of the' society has been 
worth a good deal to all who have attended 
its meetings. 0 

The leaflets prepared by the Woman's 
.Board were used \vith profit. At present a 

, literary program is carried out at the bus
iness meetings. 

When Rev. Edgar Van Horn was pastor, 
the Evangelical Society, which was or
ganized in the interest of the Tract Mis-. , 
sionary, and any other denominational en-
terprise, was merged into the Industrial So
ciety, under a pledge to do that work. An 
Evangelical Committee is appointed Quar
terly to canvass the community in behalf of 
the Tract and Missionarv \'\lork. Vve have 
on the roll the names of thirty-eight active 
and three honorary members. We would 
that it contained the names of all the 
women of the community. Mrs. Will 
Green is president and Mrs. Ernest ~rague 
secretary. """ 

Tb.e co~stit~tion says:' (1) "The obj ect 
of ~lS SOCIety shall be to aid the church and Minutes of Woman's Board Meeting 
such benevolent causes as need our assist- The Woman's Executive Boari met in 
anc~"; (2) "All persons uniting with this regular session on November 6, 1916, at the 
SOCIety pledge themselves to labor faith- home of Mrs., Daland. ' . 
fully to promote its interests, and by kind Members present: Mrs. A. ~. West, Mrs. 
r~ourtesy and Christian forbearance to strive S. J. Clarke, Mrs. Crosley, .Mrs. Whitford, 
to gain for themselves the betteF life and to l\frs. Babcock, Mrs. Daland, Mrs. Morton, 
exten~ to others an influence for good." Mrs. Nettie West. Visitors present: Mrs. 
~ WhIle we have f~lIe~ sho~ of the high L. A. Platts, Mrs. H. N . Jordan, 1\1 rs. Lan-

;_ Ideals ,of our CO~stItutIon, stIll something . pher~ 
, ~ been accolJ1phshed. Money has been Mrs. Clarke led in devotional exercises, 
.~ralsed to, carpet the c~~rch. h~lce, to. buy reading Romans- 12, anti offererlprayer. 
"and put on the. steel ceIlIng In the ~udlence' "In the absence of tt,~ Se~retary,' Mrs. 
room,. to put In new pews an~ the altar, Nettie \¥ est was appointen Secretary pro 
and to pay for most of the work In the base- tern. . ' 
m~n~~nd' for the furnishing .. y'ar.ious other" ,The Treasurer's report W(l.S re~.i and 
objects pave ha~ $5, $~o, or SImIlar su.ms. adopted. Receipts fot t~e month $290.35. 
Something has been done towards furnlsh- The Corresponding Secretar" read a let-

, . - :. 
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ter ftoom Miss Mary Andrews, of Farina, our Arkansas. On~electi<ht day ourW. ~C.'·~ " 
in regard to the work of th~ Young Wom- T. U. at Fouke divided-and we went to" tWo' 
an's Society ·of that place, and reported that' _ voting precincts in' ~our' gistrict, served h~t. 
she sent literature to that society. She also coffee and sandwiChes,- and gave. out litera
reported a letter from Miss,Agnes Babcock ture and explained ho"," to vote again sf the 
who wrote about a request she had from a act and amendment ,we wanted killed, and 
Mrs. Eva Wilson Parks, daughter of Rev. ," -
Mr. Wilson, requesting help of clothing and'we were victorious. 'In one of :the places 
Inoney for her children." Mrs. Babcock .-'wewent, ,everybody -said' the\- act WQuld 
reported that she answered the letter stat- carry there sure, as the place always w~nt 
iug that she believed Mrs. Parks worthy of wet; but it was 21 for and 28 against, so' , 
help. Mrs. Babcock also reported a letter we felt that our day's work had not been 
from Miss Phoebe Coon. Mrs. Babcock in vain. ' Whiskey -people worked hard but ", 
reported a bill from Mrs. J. C. Anderson for prohibition people with God's help won the ,,~ 
flowers for the funeral of Rev. E. B. Saun- .' day and our State is still white. , .·':c' 

clers. The bill was referred to the Treas- Our church has met' with a great loss in 
urer. ,She reported progress of the com~ the death of Deacon C. G.Beard. He had 
:mittee appointed to arrange for the. Day, been failing for the past year, but was 'as 
of Prayer. well as usual until Monday morning, 'N 0-. " " 

Mrs. A. B. West, chairman of the conl- vember 7· About 10 o'clock he was taken '>" 

mittee to arrange for' observance of the Day sick and passed away the next momingat 
of Prayer in Milton Junction, reported that 2 .. 30 . That means another family less< ... 
a committee had been appointed consisting here, that is, if Mrs. Be(lrd goes 'to-her " .'.' 
of members of the Methodist Episcopal broth~r's at Conway. It wil~aIso mean-an..;~ , 
Woman's Missionary Society and the Sev- other farm for sale, and how I wish' some' 

, enth Day Baptist Ladies' Aid Society and Seventh-dayfamiIy.could buy it~ -We
that this committee was' to meet on the were al~ so sorry for Elder Randolph's farm 
present eV'ening (Nov. 6) to complete the to go to Sunday people, but it is sold. 1 
arrangements. suppos~ you kp.ow we, have bought the 

As there was less business than usual to church' and school buildings and two acres 
occupy' the time, the President asked Mrs. of land of Elder. Raqdolph and have deeded 
Babcock to, read a selection from the M is- it to the Missionary' Society. ~We >have' it -. '. 
sion,ary Review. She read an interesting about half, paid for, but the buildings need"~ 
account of the establishment of missions painting and some repairs, . which we are -"" 
on the Rio Grande. going 1'0 try to attend to as, s()on as we can. " 

After the reading and approval of the Our school is doing good work with four 
minUtes the Board adjourned to meet with consecrated teachers. The principal,Mr: 
l\1rs. Crandall on the first Monday of De- Siedhoff, of Milton, is also our pastor. Miss, 
cember. Nelson, of Milton, is witt,. us again. Miss 

MRS. NETTIE_ ¥lEST, . 
Secretary pro, feln. 

An InterestinJ! Letter From Fouke, Ark. 
DEAR ~1R. GARDINER: 

Would you please put in your' editorials 
that Fouke School does not need any more 
bedding. We' appreciate the, kindness of 
the people but .have plenty now. So many 
letters have come asking' about bedding that 
i~ seems impossible for me to answer all 
personally. At the time, I was away at 
our state W. C. T. U. meeting, and then. 
election "came on and our women felt we 
needed every minute we could spare ~o 
work to defeat Act No.2, for if it carried 
it meant all prohibition laws anRuIled in 

Williams, of Alfred, and Miss Van Hom, 
of .. Farnam, are the others.' ;/ - " 
, 'Our association will 'be here.next year ' 

and \ve are looking forward to it with great 
pleasure. I hope it may be so you -caD 
come. , /' 

The school, church, and people need' the ' 
prayers "of all our people at this time. 

, Your old pupil, " , .. - ~ 

N"ANGY E. DAVIS SMITH~. 

The. great equipment of "the soul-winner-,;. 
is. character. It is a false notion that we
must meet the world on its own level.--...;':-' ' 
drink to win the drinker, smoke to win the 
smoker, and play the world's games in or
der to -win it to Chtist..-Rev. Richard 
Hobbs. ' '. 

/ . 

, ; 
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~YOUNG· PEOPLE'S. 'WORK ,

.. It is not" necessary' that- we should be . 
fighting the saloon in order to defy evil and 
show· ourselves ,to be moral heroes. There 

l:::===============~ are many times when, be~ause of our asso-
.. ,- .:a.v. 'BOYAL R. THORNGATE,HOMER. N. Y. 

.-",. . Contributing, Editor 

Defy Evil 
" ~. Christian Endeavor· Topk for Sabbath Da~, 

. December 9, ~9I6 
Dall)" Bea.u... 

,~Sunday-Resist the devil (Jas. 4: 1-10) 
. "~ M~day-Stand and fight (Eph. 6: 10-19) 

Tuesday-A reason for boldness (2 Kings 6: . 
, 8-16)'. . 

, .Wedriesday-. Fight wrong (1 KingS 20: 1-21) 
, Thursday-The .. invincibles (RO'!Il. 8: 31) 
Fri.aay-Rebuke evil (Acts 24: 24-27) 
Sabbath Day-Defy evil (I KingS 21: 15-20) 

A few years ago, in- an Indiana town 
that was whiskey-cursed, the editor of the 

i. village Eaper conceived the idea- of putting 
the saloons out of business, and succeeded. 
Of course he aroused the anger of the sa-

. "C l09n men in daring to attempt to close their 
,places of business. One night they dyna

, mited his house, blowing out the front of 
'0- it. A saloon-keeper tried to open a saloon 

-again,and was prevented. He attacked the 
editor, but the editor escaped. N ext time 
a mob tried to kill him, but again he was 
saved, and the editor lived to see his own 

. town vote "dry" by a large majority. He 
dared to defy evil at the risk· of his life 
'~dproperty. 
. -Not long ago, I read of all evangelist who 

, was so -scathing in his denunciation of evil 
. , in the town in whic~ he was preach-ing that 
'. it brought about a personal assault on him. 
·A young society m~n of influence attacked 
him with a knife, attempting to stab him. 

: The, evangelist's coat was slashed,but in 
.tI!e end he took the knife from the young 
~ and threw it away, and went quietly on 
his way~ 'The young man made a, second 

.. : attempt on his life, when an officer inter
fered. The result was that by his brav
. ety the evangelist won the town for Christ 
by his preaching of the gospel. 
. ,Incidents of bravery, when both men and 

wt?men have dared to defy evil, could be' 
.... multiplied. We admire such acts of her6~ 
..•. jsp.t -~ defying evil, but w·ouldn't.we just 
: ,aJittle rather some one else than ourselves 

5!0Ul<f'bethe one to defy Satan and his al-
. -:~:ltes? _ ' . 

ciations, growing out of our relations as 
young people,· we··must have the courage to 
defy wrong, or else compromise our con
sciences and -bring reproach upon Christ: 
Have we as young people the courage t() 
speak our convictions when we find our
selves placed in social relations that test our 
religion, our loyalty to Christ,. to the things 
for which Christian Endeavor stands? How 
about the amusements you indulged in when 
you \yere off on that little trip?W ould 
you be just willing that the folks at home 
should know about it? Or was that in
cluded in your vacation religion? ,or did 
you consent to some sort of questionable 
social. pleasure just because you were a 
guest, and really you didn't want to be dis
courteous? Oh, yes, it takes courage to 
defy evil, even though it does disguise itself 
in the shape of some unusually alluring 

, amusement. 
And did you have the ~ourage to defy 

evil and rebuke some associate (or repeat
ing a bit of gossip or a story that ought 
to bring the .blush of shame to the cheek? 
Perhaps it wasn't so very bad, but some-: 
how you didn't feel just comfortable to lis
ten 'to it. Not long ago the· Christian En
deavor World, in a story, told of a young 
~an who da.red ~o defy evil by rebuking a 
man for uSIng profanitr. Young men, 
have we the courage to do that, and it does 
take courage? I 

Does it take courage to defy unbelief?· 
Have we the courage to, confess that we be
lieve in religion, in Christ and the church, 
when we are unavoidably thrown into as
socia tion with those who scorn and scoff at 
religion and ridicule those who are trymg 
tQ live the Christian life? Elijah dared to 
defy' the wicked Queen J ezebel and, rebuke 
Ahab, but do we dare to stand by;our ,colors 
as Seventh-day young people ? Have we 
the courage of our convictions as did Lorna 
Selover, the heroine of Mr. Clarke's splen
did story, "The Great Tese'? Dare we 
defy the popular idea of the, Sabbatli, and 
the world's disregard of our position, and 
s~nd courageously as Seventh Day ~ap
tIStS? Dear young people, thereisstiU 
~~e~ ofp~op~ets in Israel. 'The fight 
agatnst all . evIl must ever be relentlessly' 
carried 011. -

,.:. 

SOME SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS . plied,· '~I '~eltthat I. should-soil .my s~_~~by"~, 
We· are . indebted' to .' the Endeooorey.s refusing to aid . that dumbanullal :·at , .. th,e"::_~, .. 

DailyC ompanion for the following helpful risk of muddying my- clothes." .. Aman'.< 
thoughts and illustrations: . - soul is not so easily cleaned as his uttj~:; 

It requires courage to defy evil, but it form. . If Lincoln felt he must' stop: to .. : 
requires mor~ courage not to do it \vhen we .. help a dumb animal,· should not we feel· it' 
remember Who is against evil. " our duty to help a fellow~being.deepi~ sin?'", 

All evil in its nature is cowardly;' it runs And yet some of us -refuse to stoop frotit 
before genuine ipdignatiQn. , . Our fancied high position to help ,some poor 

Every Christian Endeavor society can be struggling soul, for fear· that .wel ourselves, 
an Elijah, in zeal and courage if not inre-, fall a little lower. ,.! ,'" 

suIts. . We say we are tryi,ng to use Jesus for- a 
Christ taught meekness, but whippe~ the guide, and certainly no truer or wiser guide -

wrongdoers from the T~ple, and fiercely ever existed. Did he ever,-in any instance,. 
called the Pharisees hypocrites. refuse to stoop -to help some one?, No, he was 

To oppose mere ,words to -evil is . like always found, in social circles ~nd ,gather..;. , 
flourishing a wooden sword. . ·ings where he was needed most, ~causehis' 

presence-made social life purer and sweeter. 
YOUR THOUGHT . Oftentimes the unworthy· social circle is·· 

Is it to or against our moral worth if. lt~l caused by ignorant people or those. who 
men speak well of us'-'? . have become discouraged and reckles$., In 

What is your opinion of the person who some cases, a few words of encouragement. 
refuses to oppose wrongdoing for fear of to the discouraged ones or e~lanation to 
making enemies? the ignorant will set them on the right path.- > 

,In what spirit are we to defy~evi1? And so, as we value Christianity at its,; -i.' 
What are some of the present-day evils true worth, let us. do all ,in our power;-even 

that we should defy, especially as Seventh.. to the ~te'ntof humbling ()urselve~ ,and 
day young people? lowering ourselves from high positioqs, to 

claim for the first time,or/reclain1,J'i4ose 
who, at leach step, are going farther-frOqI · Christ in Company' 

MAX JORDAN 

Paper read at Young People's Hour, Semi-annual 
M eeting,W estern Association, Richburg, 
N. Y. 

the path 6f righteousness. '. .. 

Cliristian Endeavor Efficiency 
BEULAH GREENMAN 

Jesus was ,no- hermit. He was always PaPer',.ead atioung People's Hour of- QUarterly., ... 
found among' people with \Vhom he could Meeting of Southern Wisconsin Chwches, ,.,. 
use his influence best. EveryWhere he Walworth, Wis. .. . .' '.' 
went, he left the stamp of· his character. The aim of Christian Endeavor is to de~ 

It is fatally easy to drifti~to an- un- velop many-Sided Christians. While it bas ,~, 
worthy social circle and fall into its ways. done much in the past, it;seems...t06e .. doing:" 
The sin in this, however, is not in drifting even more today. Efficiency, which'.h~. 
into a social circle that is unworthy-but in crept into almost everything, has. found its ,.~ " 
falling into its ways, thereby showing our- way into Christian Endeavor, and through-: 
selveswe*and incapable of rendering any our charts we find and keep ~,record of our ... , 
as~istai1ce to those a1ready deeper in the increased or decreasedeffidency in'Christ's:- " 
mtre. work., I have been asked to give ~ome new '\ 

Abraham Lincoln, when a young man, and novel methods for increasi1:1g_ efficiency': .' 
was a member of a military company. One in our Christian Endeavor soCieties. '~i1e:> 
day as they were marching across.<country-. I _<? not know of any espe~IIy n.ew:~vay~,. 
to headquartersi the members of the -com- - I wIll tell of meth()ds used In vanous soCt ... ". 
pany missed Lincoln and going back a half eties, which have brought results. . If. you",' 
mile found him in the· a~t of ,pulling a pig have used these methods, '. faile,a and ·~re .. ~~ ,. 
out of the mud. ·He was .. covered'with discouraged, try again with newmethods~,~; 
mud -from head to. foot~, but when one, of new enthusiasm, new con~cra!ion and ne\V~ .. 
hi~ ~omrades asked him why h~, had ruined prayers. Much perseverance'lsneed~<L, 
his splendid uniform. at such work he re- ~t us take up this work by comm,~ttees:; .. 

--- . 
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. but as· we . speak of riew methods, or old which contains many suggestions and may 
ones, remember it is not,'all done in order be secured from the' United Society Jor 

.... to raise ·the thermometer on our. charts but ten cents. 
to develop many-sided workers for Christ What can .our Prayer Meeting Commit-
and the Church. tees do to help increase our efficiency and 

The Lookout~ Committe'e is watching for nlake better- workers in the society? It 
". every opportunity of improving the society. may hold conferences with all leaders for 

How'shall it d() 'this? First adopt a mem- three or six months, giving suggestions and 
· ~ ·'ber.ship .campaign, using any methods which during that time talking, together, over each 

will be practical for your society, and see topic. It should be .full of new methods 
... that every one in your church and society . for conducting meetings. "Variety is the 

has been invited to attend the Christian En... spice of life." Do not let tpe society get 
' deavor meetings and asked to join either as into 'one· rut and stay there; have memory 

. an active or 'an associate member. Keepnieetings leaderless meetings, dual leader
records of each one's attendance and par- ships; change the chairs around occ.asion

. ticipation in prayer meetings of the society. ally; have a meeting of song, a meettng of 
Hand out quarterly report cards ,. showing prayer. Some week have all prepare' to 
this. This will keep your society and meet- lead, and choose the leader after they as
ings lively with prayers, songs and testi- semble in their place of meeting; and so 
mony, because one will not care to get a on. One of the most helpful and inspir

'card showing he has taken part only occa- ing things this committee may do is to hold 
sionally during the quarter. Have a Com- a pr!!-prayer service. Have members .of 
mittee of Welcome, wliich will aid the pas- the committee, a few comrades of the QUIet 
tor. 'after church services in, welcoming . Hour, the leader, of the meeting as well as 
young peoRle and strangers. See that no the leader of the singing meet ten or fifteen 

I _visitQr or timid new member goes away minutes before the service, discuss, answer 
from a Christian Endeavor meeting with- questions, and each pray for the success of 
'out- fee~ing that he was 'Yelcome and a help the leaaers and meeting. Try this and feel 
to the meeting. Divide the membership of . the results. 
your society among members of the commit- ' Our Missionary Committee has ,much to 
tee .. If Tom,-who was on List No. I, was do. Find places, as schoolhouses, asylums 

'not at meeting Sabbath Day, the person or other state or county institutions, where 
having that list will see Tom during the you may hold outpost meetings o<;.casion
following week and tell him that he was ally, if it can not be done regularly. Or

. ..• .. . missed at Christian Endeavor that day; or ganize a mission study class; establish sys-
· if Tom was ·there but aid not participate, tematic giving to some definite missionary 
t~Il him you were glad to see him there and work. Have missionary socials-many of 
should have liked to hear his opinion on the them; enthuse your members by missionary 
topic. If Tom 'does, not come the next games, or portraits of gr,eat missionaries; 
'week, hand his name to Committeeman No. secure miSSionary films from missionary so-
2, and so OB until he comes or until each cieties and devote one evening to !.'mission
member has seen him. Make, him feel that ary movies." Do you go out, act as home 
he is ,a ne~essary factor at Christian En- . missionaries and sing· after Christian En
deavor and that more than one Cbristian deavor to the sick and shut-ins? Are you 
Endeavorer is interested in him. The com- planning to go about early Christmas' eve 

, . inittee should in same way keep the pledge and sing Christmas carols for old people in 
.,.. before, and in, the minds of all members. your town and community? . 

Have s'ome one discuss afor a few minutes There are so many ideas for socials and 
oIie clause at each consecration meeting. the Social Committee that I shall not stop 

· Do you present your new members with . to enumerate them; but after your good, 
"The Christian Endeavor Greetings," by 'wholesome time spent in fun and frolic, do 
AmosR. Wells? This may seem a small yop ~lose. your socials with a song and a 
thing, buf has much meaning to the new- word of prayer?' Some may say, "No, out
comer. Does your committee notify all ab- siders would laugh." But have you tried 
senfmembers of the consecration meetings? it ? Noone will thit:J.k any the, less of you, 

. A penny postcard win do. A helpful book and all will feel that they have been '~jo' 
for this committee is "On the Lookout," something more uplifting and inspiring than 

,:. :.. 
.', 
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an ordinary social, even though yo'!r social 
was along the line of any other~soc~aL T~ 
a "singing sociaL" There, are pieces In 
your songbook which are beautiful, but you 
have not tried or sung them because you 
have a few which you do know; so ~ou 
sing these over and over. ' Have a SOCial, 
get the you~~ p~op!e ,together an.d spend 
the evening In sIngtng and, learnIng\.. new 
songs. . 

This brings to ·our mi~ds the Mu~ic Com
mittee. It may unite With the SOCIal Com
mittee in the "singing social.,t· Have you 
any musidtl talent in your society? If so, 
have an orchestra, start a Chnsttan En-· 
deavor choir. Have your leader. of the 
music meet in the pre-prayer service and 
see that hymns are selected which ,,:ill add 
to and stimulate thought on the tOPIC. See 
th~t vou have, ";nappy", music, that it d?es 
not dra~; and add to the meetin~ by ha!lng. 
some special music each week, If posslbl~. 

We mav also increase our effiCiency If 
we form a Flower Committee, to see that 
flowers or plants ar'e brough~ to the chur<:h 
each "reek. There is espeCIal need of thiS 
committee now, as cold weather and scarc-
ity of flowers' are drawing !1eare~. . 

The Information CommIttee !S a VItal· 
part to each society, as'it keeps it in !ol:!ch 
with features and news of other ChnstIan 
Endeavor societies at home and abroad. 

The Sabbath School Committee is a great 
help to t~e Sabbath-school sup~rintende~t 
in securing substitute teachers, If there IS 
no teacrers' training class in your schOQl. 
This ('ommittee should also go over the 
Sabbath-school roll at least once a year and 
see that all young people on that 'roll are 
invited to attend Endeavor. 

The J nninr Committee sho~ld be the c<?n
necting .link betw~en the SenIor and J un.lor 
societies, arrangIng for frequent union 
meetings. . 

The Finance CommIttee should not be 
left 'out of any society. This committee 
shoulrl see that systematic giving and the 
envelope system IS 'Planned anq worked. 
How map.y of your members belong to the 
Tenth Le ..... ion? , ', 

Have vou a Good Literature Committee 
which takes charg-e ot reading· circles and 
has put a man-azitie rack in the rai}roa1 sta
tion '~'here a supply of good readIng-lItera-
ture.is kept? . . . 

What i.s more' enthusing than ChristIan 
Endeavor athletics? Form tennis clubs; se-

/ .. 
,f". . ... 

• ,. . ........ , , ..... ":,~ ..... ,, ·.>'1···.':,·., •. ··.,,,·. 

cure and keep in o.rder· a \ ··Christian' .Et[_ ... 
deavor park; form hiking ch:lbs and tak~., 
turns in hiking. to country homes and con- .. . 
ducting song services for shut-ins. . / , ...... . 

By all me~s start an _ Expert Class" s~, 
that you will have you!1g people who .. ,kn?w', .. 
all the duties and workIngs of the society. . .... 

. t "1 "f If any, committee seems 0 . ag,?~ 
one-week co111mittees.But above all things ., 
do not have a dead committee. ,Better !to 
committee at all than one which does not do' 
any good to your society. , ' . 

Have each committee form a scrap-book .. 
and 'm~e a collection' of\ . suggestions for .. 
that committee, taking' clippings from' the .. 
Christian Endeavor. World or any paper 
which may have suggestiorts. . . 

But in all this work let us' not lose Sight 
of the goal~"For Christ and the Church." 
Let us remember that we are a school of 
young' people with Christ as our teacher; . 
the prayer meeting" our school.r()Om; the'i.' 
Bible, our text; prayer an.d t~stlmony,. ili,e .. 

. recitation ; life, the examInation; Chnst s ' 
approval, our degree; ~nd our tenp, eter-' , 
nity. 

Milton. College Mas~ Mee~ng 
The mass meeting in the auditorium <?n',· 

the' evening after the Sabbath, November 
I I 'was a success in every particular,about ...• 
fiv'e hundred being present i? spit~ of the,' 
inclement weather. The FIremen,s Band 
played two selections and then marched·.in .". 
and took tlieir places on the sta~e.;"WhPe:' 
they were playing another selection theht- . 
erary societiesmarc}1ed in and were. seat~~.· • 
in the front of the auditorium and pro
ceeded to give the different lyceum yel~s~ , 

The College Octet sang and the audIence . 
.. showed its appreciation by repea~ed encores.". 
. Pastors R~ S. Scott_of the MIlton ~.E. 

. Onirch' and W. D. Hamilton\of the ~t1ton .. 
Junction M. E.' Church 'gave five-mInute. 
talks in which they told several good anec-. 
dotes and expressed their appreciation _of 
the \vork of Milton College., 

Mr. John Gredler, of Wauke.s~a, was in-'·· 
troduced and spoke of th~ raISIng of. the 
en.rlowment for Carroll College. He ~ef~r-., 
red to the work and need of the Ch!1stian . 
colleges of the Sta~e and the need of .the" 
moral training they. ~~ve. f?r $e develo~- ... 
ment of a better cItizenship. ..~ H~ ~en. 
spoke '"of the benefit of .. the. col1e~e in m~:; .. 

' ing a, town a better place In ,W~lch to bv~ 
.' 

• 
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'anti~:Jhe advantage· it gives' in a bqsiness 
. 'Yay, bringing in a large amount of money 
,'~ach . year from outside. . He prophesied 

'. ,that-the proposed endowment for Milton 
,~College would be t:aised much' easier than 
. ,i~riow expected. 

gave .the "skyrocket" or som~ other ap
proprIate ,yeJl to express the joy of the oc
casion. The' excitement mounted high and 
reached the climax when the chairman 
c~Iled Paul. M. Green to' the front. 'With 
hIS hand on Mr. Green's shoulder Dr. Ran
d~Iph said t.hat. Mr. Green had been a loyal 
fnend of hIS sInce he had come to live in 
Milton as pastor and even back in the days 

L, .. ,Dr.E. S. Bailey~ president of the Alumni 
, "Association, was called upon and gave a 

*talk ?n the plans for, the meeting of the 
, alunmi at the semi-centennial commence

'. }nent next year. He proposed that instead 
~'of the usual alumni and toasts one whole 
<lay.be devoted to a reunion of ~ld students 

::_and suggested tliat it be the day be£or;e com-
, ,-' mencement. ... 

when he was a student, that he had been 
president of t~e b?ard of trustees for many 
years and actIve In all good movements in 
the community. . "He has done something 
for the college now which I cannot make 
public, but which you will all know some 

Eac4 speaker had been informed that he 
.. " \Vas all right or' was· greeted by the sky-

· I,rocket yell, followed by the Milton smile, 
as 'a salute by the students. 

.. Pastor Randolph presided in his usual 
happy manner. He said that when the task 

,of raising $105,000, to bring the college en
~,d?W1Dent up to $25°,000, Was first laid upon 
hIm he was depressed for weeks, but as, 

,plans had formed and he had seen the re
sponse of, loyal old students and friends of 

..... , the school" he had set the goal now at 
'~500,OOO.He expected this to be raised 

'.' .~.~., the c<?urse ?f a. few ye~rs through. qe_ 
'. ~~ests,·· gtfts With hfe. annUIty to the giver, 
- , etc. The goal in the immediate future 

. ;:cshould be the raising of the $105,000. He 
expected that we: would reach that goal by 
,n,ext commencement, or at least make such 

'pr(jgre~s toward it that we should hail it 
as .'in .' sight. A 'few months hence a 
great~ community every-man canvass would 
dou~~l~s be .conducted, but' for the present 

.. --: the. maIn rehanc~ was on the raising of a 
': . }~rge" ~~ber of. endowment scholarships. 

. ,.,,<In foundln~ ~n e~dowment scholarship, the 
.:.·,d?nor!Day give hIS note fqr$I,ooo making 
<::;:>th~, p~mcIpal sum due on 'or before a cer
, "." ~tamtlme,- or qn or before the death of the 

cdonor. The interest is to be paid annually 
· at';4. per .. cent. This income goes to the. 
.• ~ ~atnte.nance of the college and' the note be.;;~ 
':, ~9mes a part of the endow?Ient fund .. '" By 
· 'Vpte of the tru,ste~s.' the Income may _ be 
',,~e~. to pay the tUItIon of some needy, de

'; .· .. :serv~ng. students, '~nd the endowment schol-
:. < , • ~ay thus serve a. double PllrPoSe. 
';:.:1~1te;,JofD? of th,e'note may be varied to suit 
.;.·.··.·t1i~.ln~vldual case. Fourteen of these en
;.;.d9wm~nt scholarships_ have been promised. 
. 'Dr. Randolph annt)itnc~ these, ,one by 
~"'i""!"a.&_;', the students .sprang to. their feet and' 

• 

"time, something which makes my heart very 
glad .. I ~ant you to take my word for this 
and give .Uncle Paul' your best 'greeting." 
,!,he response from the students nearly 
hft~~ the roof of the gymnasium, but many 
eyes m the audience were full of tears.' It 
was an impressiye moment, one that will 
not be . f.orgotten by those present. Mr. 
~reen sald~ thClt he had been trying for torty 
years . to .Impress upon Pastor Randolph 
that he was not a public speaker. He gave 
an· interesting sketch of the growth of the 
college from the" time it was a select school 
until the present time.' . 
. \YhenPresident Daland was introduced 
a~ the last ~peaker of the evening he was 
gIven a speCial yell or salutation as follows: 
"!'Vh~'s all right? Prexy 1 Who's Prexy? 
FIrst In peace, first in war first in the hearts 
of' Milton men I" He sp~ke of the sadness 
prevailing fourteen years ago when he as
sumedhis duties, and while he felt he could 
not fill the place of his lamented predeces
sor he had done the best he could. He 
spoke of the loyalty of ·the students to the 
school, and feelingly of his work and "That 
"ras being accomplished. . 

It was an' enthusiastic gathering 'of stu- . 
dents, old, stu.dents and friends of the 
school. Some of the students of fifty years 
and mor~. 'were noticed in theaudienee and 
th~y! to~, wore the Milton, smile as they 
rejoiced In the prospect of a 'grea~er future 
for the. college. to which they· have been 
true a'nd loyal all these years.-J ournal-
Telephone. . ., 

- , 

'~Ability to be self-contained is a char~c-' 
tenstic of a genuine woman. . She teaches' 
herself . to become self~controlled to rule 
her ~w~ spirit and not to be rul~d by her 
longtngs, her hatreds or her sorrows." 

.. 

• 

, ', .. 

r.==::;:::===========::::;'i - to the trigger. A noose is' plaCed ..~: ...••.• 
game must stick the head- through itin . 
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Puppy and the' Carpet-Sweeper 

Do you see that awful monster 
Tltat Nora just brought in? 

The sight of him's enough to make 
A little pup 'grow thin. . . 

. . 

He'eats up ,ev'·tything he finds. 
Upon the carpet the~e. ' 

I jump, and growl, and bark at him, 
But little does he 'care. 

I've had that thing attack poor me 
Without the slightest cause; 

When I was' on the rug, he jumped 
To gobble UP my paws~ 

> 

'If Nora hadn't held.Dn tight
As tight as she could hold 

To that long, round, hard tail of his
This 'tale had not been told. 

It's all that Nora-' strong, brave girl!- , '-. 
Can do to hold him tight; 

At last, tholfgh, she can conquer him, 
And put.1iim out of sight. 

She shuts hi~ in the closet small, 
Where it is still and dark; 

And I'm so glad, . I sit outside 
That door, and bark and bark! 
-Ray Russell Jewett, in Little, Folks. 

Traps: A Sermon to Boys and Girls 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

I wonder how many' of you eyer saw a 
turkey-trap ? My father says ~that when he' 
was a boy turkeys used to run wild in west~ 
ern Ohio; and, if ,turkeys were wanted for < 

Thanksgiving dinners, one way to get them 
was to catch them in this turkey~~rap. 

The turkey-trap was a rail· pe'n covered 
over so that the turkey~ could not fly out. 
A trench was dug leading into the pen; and" 
shelled com' was scattered. in ,the trench 
and about it both inside and outside the' 
pen. A flock of turkeys happening along 
would eat~he com, and. so find their way 
into the pen. . When they found themselves . 
surrounded, they:became ,excited and would 
try to fly out, forgetting to go out by the 
trench . . , 

Perhapssom~ ·of you do not know of the 
figure-four trap? The figure-four is made 
of 'thr~e sticks. . One of these is driven 
into ' thegr~und. The other two form: the . 
trigger on .' whicJt the' .bait is ··placed. A . 
near-by tree is then .bent ov~r and tied down-,' 

to the top of the tree~, And so 'when the\ "', 
trigger is tripped by the . game eating tHe t::' 
bait, ~e tr~.ightens. up and catches the.: ...• ",., :.".".':, 
game In thenoos¢.. '. : '~."~':" . 

. When.! was.~ boy, I made a good ~ny<:,>, . 
box-4:raps. The t~igger of the box-t.rap is.., 
much. like the trigger .. of ~e fi~re~fot}r:\,:,:" 
trap~ When.the 'bait is eaten, the lid,of tlie:',:,: 
box drops shut.. . . '_ .' ,<.: 

.The fourth trap that 1 think 'of now. is .the':' 
steel-trap. Y ouall know of "that; S'o I will, 
not describe, it. '. ". 

'Talso wish to mention four traps in', 
. which .boys and girls are. sometimes caught. : 
The,one that is most like the turkey-trapjs:.,. 
sel£-conceit. One .can- not get out of s~f- .~/,'. 
conceit with .his head up .. If yeu have been~,' ....• ',;: .. 
caught in this trap; learn to be humble, 'and ":<.".', 

walk out of the trap. '. " 
The Doy-and-girl trap ·that is most like .::" 

'the figure-four trap is the habit of meddling ,:, 
in other people's affairs. Keep . you ( nose' 
out of 'other people's affairs, or you are al:-' " ' 
most sure to "get hung up." . .' ,-

.The !ho~-trap for b~ys and girls is se~s~-~' ~>": 
ness. I Selfishness . shuts its victims in a\vay ~'. " 
from other people. Who wants' to associ....,· 
ate with selfish people? . . " 

Tpe steel-trap for boys and girl~ is the ,-:. 
telling of falsehoods. Any one who, tells 
what is not true is very l~kely to "get .. his 
f .." . .oot In It. .. ~ 

-Have you ever beel! caught by any 'of 
these' traps? 'Which trap's bait' do "you: .' .... 
like' best? ' Think it over. Clnd resolve, fo,:~'·'.,.,:: 
keep away from the dangerous bait. And"":" 

. learn this text: "Keep me from the snares, ; 
which they 'have laid for me" (Ps. 141: .9) • 

. tilt takes one little girl or boy, 
Two hands to work and play, .". 

And just 'one loving little heart .' 
To. make Thanksgivmg, Day." 

A ThanksJ!iving Heroine 
It w~s in the, old' Revolutionary ,days~.'~;., 

when ~olonel. Fanning was' terrorizing ~_-,;,: '. 
Carolinas,. that Margaret W oads, the little 
twelve-year-old daughter of Captain 'V oods;,; 
saved her father's life and.rendered a good"'" 
service to the cause of the patriqts. '., . 
. In the autumn of 1780, Captain WOQds,,: •. 
of the Revolutionary army, came homeoll,' .•..•• 
leave of absence. to spend a~ few days .~ '. 

-'" 
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. ,his family .. It was at th~ time' appointed . Presently the band rode up to the gate, 
.by the Contine'ntal army for the observan~ anq ~anning himself, addressing the little 
of Thanksgiving, and great preparations maid in the swing, .asked, "Can you tell rile, 
were made in the home for the family gath- little girl, whether this is where ,Captain 

'ering, 'all so thankful for the home-coming \V'oods lives?" Colonel Fanning did not 
of the father again. He had been home know. the "little girl" had recognized him. 

- oIlly a single day when news of Fanning's , "Yes, sir; when he is at home from the 
approach alarmed the neighborhood, and. ariny," answered Margaret, promptly. _ 

.' caused many of. the people to flee to the "He has been at home on furlough for 
blockhouse, ten miles farther south. Cap-, some days, I understand. Has he started 
tain Woods senta messenger in great haste back yet? Quick, girl, for we are in haste." 

:., to th~ fort _ for aid, and as Fanning never, "H'e has" started back," said Margaret, 
remained long in ignorance of such move- quieting her little Puritan conscience by 
ments, he felt -pretty certain that, bold as he adding to. herself, "He -had left the house 
was, 'the raider would not ve'nture across to flee, so that is not a lie." 
th~ river, even for such desirable game as "Lately, I suppose," retorted Fanning, 

.' . Captain Woods.· "since the alarm was given that Fannir,tg 
But Fanning had marked the time of the, was coming, I reckon.", 

arriyal of the troops even more accurately "Yes,". admitted Margaret fra~~dy; "just 
than had Woods hImself, and swept up the a few mInutes before you came. 

,valley at the head of his lawJess band, about "Then he can't ~ far ahead of ?s. To 
-thirty 'minutes in advance of the soldiers h?rse, and a~ter hIm, boys! "WhIch way 
who were crossing the river at the fort be- dId he go, chIld-up or dow~ ~ 

. low. . So secure did Captain Woods feel, "Up," said Margaret, raISIng her eyes 
that he made no effort to guard his home, __ frankly to the ou.tlaw's fa~e. She had no 
depending on the arrival of the soldiers sent qualms of conscience here-for he had" g~ne 
out for the protection of the valley. So uP!' . '. 

."" the preparation for the 'Thanksgiving dinner - Without waiting to question further, the 
was completed, and tl).e family seated b~nd ro~~ off in haste, hoping to overtake 
around the bountifully supplied table, ,were t~e f?gt1Ive, who," after. th~y. were out of, 
enjoying the, feast" when a messenger on a Slg~t; came down .fro~ hIS hldln~ pl~;e, and 
swift steed raced along the highway crying . takIng Margaret In hIS arms, saId: Thank 

, aloud: God for a brave little daughter, whose pres-
'''Flee, flee!, Fanning is coming up' the '~nce of mind saved her father. from falling 

valley! Flee for your lives!" Into the hands of the mos~. Inhuman and 
"It' is father they are after," said Mar- relentless. foe__ I am· 'proud of you, my 

garet, coolly, in the panic that followed. Margaret, my pearl, and thankful for. the 
, . "If we can only hide him, they will not stop Thanksgiving that proved you ~y own httle 
>·long to harm the rest, as the soldiers from heroine." 

,the fort are so close on their' heels." "Why, father, I never thought of being 
, "Where shaIi I go?" asked the captain, a' heroine-I'm nnly_ Margaret;! was the 
as tire cloud of dust down the road gave girl's quick reply. . ' 
warning of the apPfoach ;f the enemy. "Heroines nev~r think of what they are, 
"'There is no use in attempting to outride my child," said he~ father,"an~' I would 
them," he ·added. . .not have you anythIng el~e but only Mar

'!Climb up in the branches of this tree, garet' for all the heroines in the world."
father," said Margaret, motioning to the The Herald and Presbyter. ' 

" oak under which she stood, for she a:nd her 
, ~ father' had hurried out of doors. "They' 

can never _ find you hidden among its 
brancHes. Quick, or it will be, too late." 
-,And \:Vhile her father was climbing to 
safety, she took her sampler from the work
basket that she had caught up'on her way 

'_out, and seating herself in'the swing hang-" 
.' ing from the tree, went on with the work of 
. her_embroidery, always at 'hand when there 
,were,a few soare·minutes to be redeemed. 

" . . . -

Thanksgiving Conumdrums 
" 

When is a boy like a turkey? . Whe'n he's 
a gobbler. 

What part of, a turkey fits into a sen
tence? The claws. 

Where' are the, turkey's . bones after 
Thanksgiving? In the. soup. ' 

What part of a turkey .does tire farmer 
like? , The crop. 

'. ' 
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What part goes with th~e army? The 
drumsticks.; 

When does a turkey celebrate his Thanks-
giving? , The day after ours. '. 

What is the difference between a mound 
of hay and the bamyardgobbler? One is 
a hay cock, the other is a turkey .cock. . 

How do you know, '}. turkey IS a wIse 
bird? Because he never IlJakes a goose of 
himself. 

What is rthe disagreeable part of a 
Thanksgiving turkey? The hiIl.-' The 
Christian I ntelligenc ere . 

Mansell Davis • 

* 
He with his wife, was a constituentmem-, '-'; 
ber' of the church of his faith at this place~ .' ... 
organized in 1873. Dtiring aU these years ';-~; 
he was a faithful, consistent mem~er of the: '" .• 
church, lJearly alwa:rs a teac~er i~ 'the Sa{);. . 
bath school. He heldvanous Important, 
positions' in the church and was always 
faithful to every trust given him. No one 
was more to be depended upon than Man
sell, and there w~s .. no one whose council 
was more eagerly soitght~ He was men
tioned very prominently as one of th~ dea
cons to be elected at the annual meetIng. 
, Mr. Davis was the first teacher in the dis- . 
trict 'in which 'he lived and was .,the first 
treasurer. This office he held"for tw~nty-

. b· J four years. He then was elected dit::ector 
Mansell DavIs was om -m amestown, and served the districtin that capacity till 

No Yo, December 5. 1848, and died at his the present year, when he refused re-e\ec
home near North Loup, Neb., November tion. He serVed Greely County as super-
6,; 1916, aged 6; years, I I months, and I 'intendent of schools and was the first sur-
day. - veyor elec~ed' in the: county~' ~~ was the 

He had been in his usual health, had been surveyor who. laid out -the ongtnal town' 
husking corn the day of his death. As he site of North Loup ,and' first :surveyed tHe 
left the house to go, to' do his evening chores city of the dead; where he ,is. now resti~g: ' 
he complained of a little soreness 'in his So it will be seen \ he was a man 'of aff~lrs, . 
~hest. His wife prepared the evening meal· a helpf~l man in the county and the coni
and waited for Mr. Davis to come in. His munity ,in which he lived. He was a man 
delay in not coming caused her some' anxi- who did his own thinking-one who never 
ety, so she went to the barn to find· him. forced his opinions and beliefs upon others' 
She climbed into the hay loft and· found -one who was ever tolerant' of the views, 
him lying on. the floor dead. The suppo- of others, granting them the sameprivileg-es . 
sition is that he had a hard coughing spell he asked them to grant him.' . 
and that as a resuit a:n artery was broken In the absence" of his pastor, the funeral 
causing instant death. ~ services were conducted by -Rev.R' C .. ' 

When ,Mr. Davis was about nineteen ,Mitchell, of' the. Methodist Episcopal 
years of age he moved with his parents to church at the Seventh Day Baptist church, . 
Dakota, Wis: - Here he met Mary Rood, W edne~day afteFhoono T~e large building 
who became his wife, Septe~be~ 10, 1871. was filled by his host of fnends, who were 
A week or two after his marriage, in coni- there to show their' respects to one whom ' 
pany with his father-in~law, C. P. Rood,.' they knew and loved well in life.· Follow-. 
John Sheldon and Herman Rood, he came ing the sermon by Mr. 'MitchelI~ Horace 
to this valley seeking a new h~e in the Davis, son of the deceased, spoke In-appre
West. These four were' not a committee ciation of the worth of his father., "A wise 
sent out by the Dakota people, as is usually son inaketh glad the heartQf his father.'~ 
thought, but were a self-appointed group of The Men's Glee Club sang several songs. 
men looking for a home. It was a __ strange The ca.sket was buried beneath a profusion 
coincidence but it was just forty-five years of, flowers, the gifts of friends. -:. '. 
ago, the day of his death, that. he filed . Besides his wife, two soris and a daugh .. 
papers.,o'n the homestead on which he and ter Mr. Davis leave$a large number of 
his young wife moved in May, 1872 , and rel~tives a'nd . friends" to 'mourn his de::' .' 
on which they" lived, during all tJrese years. . parture.-N orth 'Loup Loyalist. 
When the writer came here· in 1875 they 
were'living in the log hotisewhich has been 
their home till now. "' , " 

'While living in Wisconsin Mr. Davis was 
converted. ,and became a member of the 
Seventh Day Baptist church at that place; 

To be a. good patriot; a man triust con:-," 
sider his countrymen as God's creatures,.. ' .•.. ' 
and himself as accountable lor his' actions 
toward them.-Bishop Berkeley. 
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,_SABBATH SCHOOL 
. Nov. 3o-Rev. 5.: 7-14. Worship of the Lamb 

Dec.. I-Rev. 7.:' 9-17. White-rohed multitude 
Dec. ~Rev. 19: 1-10 •. Four-fold hallelujah 

"REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH. D. D .• 
MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

}-" 

A Red·L~tter Day 
. September 23 was a red-letter day in· the 

-Sabbath school of the Milton Junction 
Church. It was rally day and marked an 
era in the work of the school. The feature' 
Qf . ~e ,I) exercises was. the promotion 
of Susie Burdick, J q:net Maxson, Leora 
Gray, and Hazel Johnson to the -Intermedi-
ate Department; Donald Gray, Herbert 
Ainsworth, Jatnes Hughes, Mertha Hughes, 
Dorothy Randolph, Mary Clark, - Beth 
Davis, Doris Vincent, and Elmina McWil
liams: to the Beginners'; Eleanor Oldsby, 
Wilda Frink, _ Alice Clark, Oarer{ce Mc-' 
Williams, -Phyllis Davis, and Flore'nee 
Baker from' the Cradle -Roll to the Begin
ners' Department. 

Aft~r a song by the . prImary -class, pro-
. motion certificates were presented - to the 

- graduates from the Cradle Roll by Miss An
. gie Lan~orthy, superintendent of that de-' 
_ partment, and a welcome greeting was given 
by-' Mrs; Irving Clark, superintendent of 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

" --... , 

"Nothing Shall OHend Them" 
'''Great peace have they who love . thy 

law: and nothing ~ha11 offen.d them." Ps. 
119: 165. ' . 

According to "The EI:tglish~an's Hebrew 
and Chaldee Concordance' of the Old Tesfa
ment" (~o'ngman and Company, London, 
1844), the word "offend" is here a transla
tion of the Hebrew word mich-shohl, which 
occurs in the· Hebrew Bible about fourteen 
times. 

The texts and translations in our com-
mon Eflglish version are: _ 

"Lev. 19: 14, nor put a stumblin.qblock 
before the blind~ 

"I Sam. 25: 14, nor: offence -of heart unto 
my lord. 

"Ps. 1 19: 165, nothing sha11 offend them 
'(lit. there shall be' no stumblin,gblack to 
them): . 

"Isa. 8: 14, for a rock or offence to bqth 
the houses. . 

"Isa. 57: 14, take up the stumblingblock. 
"Jer. 6: 21, I will lay stumblingblocks be-

fore this people. . " 
. "Ezek. 3: 20, I lay a stumblingb19c k be
fore him. 

"Ezek. 7~' 19, it i~. the stumblingblock 
. of their inquity. 

. the Primary Department. Certificates were . 
then presented to graduating Begiriners and 
to the Juniors by Mrs .. Clark, and the _ su
perintendent of the school,Mr. E. M.Hol
ston, gave a warm welcome. Pastor Jor
'dan made the -closing remarks and prayer. 
It was an epochal day for the church and 
school. 

A teachers' training class, frequent work
. ers~ meetings, a . larger use' of the graded 
les~ons, a growing interest among the 

". adults, arid a better attendance indicate the 
progressive condition of the school. 

SCRIBE. 

·Leeaon XI.-Deceptber 9, 1916 -
. ~:-:- JESUS CHlUST THE Fmsl AND THE LAsT.~Rev. 1 

. . Golde,. Text.-ttFear not; I am the first and 
~ .1as~- and the Living one; and I was dead, 
and.behold, I am alive forevermore." Rev. I : 

eI7, 18. 
. ' _ . DAILY READINGS , 

·.-_'~Nov.~Rev. I: 1-8. -The first and the last 
·,,:"Nov.,27-Rev. I: g-20. The Living One 

Nov .. ; 28-Rev~ 4: I-II. The throne in heaven 
~~ .. ~Rev. 5: -I~. The sealed book 

"Ezek. 14: 3, and put the stumblingblock 
of their iniquity. 

"Ezek. 14: 4, and putteth the stumbling-
block of their iniquity. . 

"Ezek. 14: 7,and putting the stumbling .. 
block of his iniquity. . 

"Ezek. 18: 20, iniquity shall not be your 
ruin (lit. shall 'not be for a stumblingblock 
to you). . .' _-. 

"Ezek. 2 I: IS (20), (their) ruins be mul-
tiplied. _ 

"Ezek.44: 12, caused the house of Israel 
to fall into iniquity (marg. were for a stum-
blingblock of, iniquity unto)." . 

-Volume I, -po 701. Copied by Arthur L. 
Manous. 

We should not judge a sinner, but rather, 
lament his sins and have compassion on him; 
since; whilsttlie grace of God exists, he, c~n 
always tum to the Lord and:· repent.-
Savonarola. 

, '" ;~ *' : . 
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HOME NEWS-
, 

JACKSON CENTER;'OHlo.-In the absence 
-of a pa~tor I take it upon myself to write a 
few lines to the RECORDER. While this is 
the only' Seventh Day Baptist church in the 
-great Buckeye State, -yet we can. say we 
-are alive and awake to our duties and re-
-sponsibilities as' a church. The meeting '0£ 
the N orthwestem Association here with us, 
we. must say, was certainly a great spiritual 
help, and' also the meeting of old and new 
friends, making it a· great event and -,one to 
be long temembered by us all at Jackson 
Center." 

As we have no pastor at. present, a leader 
is at:>pointed for each service and a ser'mon 
read .most every Sabbath Day from the 
Pulp-it,- which is very helpful. _'. 

We have a good Junior society doing 
faithful wQrk, and the Senior Christian En
,deavor society has not been so interesting 
f or months as it is at present. The young 
pe0ple are taking hold. of the work with 
more:; earnestness.. The ladies' quartet, 
~omposed of Mrs. Bertha Sutton, .Mrs .. 
Effie Kennedy, Mrs. Edna Groves, and Mrs. 
Ida Stout, also a male quartet, composed of 
'Guy Polan, Otho Davis,- Curtis Groves, and 
J. D. J ones, furnishes special . music ' at 
nearly every meeting. This, with other 
music, is enjoyed by all present. -

The. Ladies' ,Benevolent Society is also 
awake to its duties and special work. I The 
-program varies somewhat~ We have Bible 
drills and reading of different histories, and 
-special music by the ladies~ quartet and d~f
ferent-members of the society. This makes 
the meeting very interesting and helpful. 

In all the different departments of. the 
'Church, there is .anunusual interest m,ani
fe,sted by all, for which we are thankful. 
We wish to be remembered by aU the read-
ers of the RECOkDER. '- '. 

A MEMBER . 

, \ 

Alex~nder, Cresar, Charletllagne, and - I 
myself, have founded empire's; but, upon 
what do these creations of our genius de- . 
pend? Upon force~. .T es.us alone founded 
his empire on Jove~·- and to this .very day 
millions would die for him~-N apoleo~ .. -

. '. 
. '-. 

,- . 
Never, never wait for_ post-mortem" 

-praise. .Speak the kind.words .. which love, -....... . 
prompts, and remember that' words oJ lov.;; . -
jng ,kindness are the best possible tonic' .. ': 
whi,ch can be given, even to the happiest of-· .,' 
the mortals.;...-.KateTanifatt Woods; ~... ." 

5· 

Y ours very .truly,'- ., 

- At' this poinf on your 

letters - the . self starter 
\ 

"ill~have saved anywhere 
from 15%1:0 25% ti~~.:· 

SELF 'STARTING-

REMING'TON 
TYPEWRITER 

IF y~u,- or o~~rs in ,your office, want to .... , ..... 
thls.new time-saver. telephone t~yand '. 

we will bring itcto you and-put it tbrO. ita 
paces. Or, if you wish to read more .bout 
it,.1et us mall you descriptive folders. 'Wri~ 
or 'phone today. 

-REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO . 

, 
327 . Broadway - New York. Ci~ 
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.1915 Bird Count 
. -':vVashington,D. C., Nov. 17.-0ne hun
dred-and twenty-fqur' pairs of birds nest 
and raise their families on the average farm 
of loB acres in the Northeastern States ac
cor<!ing: to estimates based upon the 'sec-

, ond ~annual bird count conducted by -the 
Biological Survey and the U. S. Department 

'. ·of Agriculture. In that part of the Plains 
region east of the loothmeridianthe counts 
would indicate almost exactly the same 
d~n~ity o.f bird population, 125 pairs . of 

. nesttng bIrds' to each . 108 acres. In the: 
Southern States, where the counts were
limited to the part of the fa~ surrounding 
t.l;te ~ome, whIch naturally- supports more 
bIrds than tilled areas, there seem to be on 

-th~ farms w~ere c<?unts were taken 131' 
paIrs of nestIng birds to each 100 acres. 
The counts so far received however from 
these' sections, do not f~~ish a sumtient 
basis for estimating the birds on--the re .. 
.mainder of the farm. 

In the Northeastern -States it was esti
~ated that th~ average bird population of 
-each acre of Isolated' woodland under- ob
servation was 199 pairs' . while 'the average 
bir~ population for each 100 acres, of the 
area.cov~red was 125 pairs. The reports 
from the Rocky Mountain States would in
dic~te that the bird population is smaller in 
this section. 

,Three 8o-acre tracts in New Mexico indi
cated 17 pairs to 80 acres, or 2£-pairs to 
each 100 acres. Still farther west in the 
irrigate4 district of western Colorado two 

. 'reports· indicated that irrigated land in or
chard and in ~elds of gr.ain and root crops 
supported a bIrd popuJation of 66 pairs per 
100 acres, .but ?n contiguous non-irrigated 
land the bIrd hfe shrank to five pairs for 
I~ • acres. In Arizona a 4o-acre tract con-

- .taInp1g only a ~~w houses, and for the most 
: p~t covered with desert .shrubs, showed a 

. bll~d p.opulation of 50 pairs of 26 species 
of . which 22 were insectivorous. A. semi~ 
desert tract of the same size covered with 

-\~rush .mostly less than six feet high, showed 
,31. paIrs. of 16 species. In the mountains 
_?f Arizona, ~e~r Flagstaff,. a tract' of 70 

.:acres cavered WIth yellow pIne and Gambel 
oak suppo~ted a bird population of 3 I pairs 

-' of.. 18 speCIes. .'. . 
.. ,In Ca!ifo~ia. 20 acres. o~ tl.te campus of . 

th~ _, Uruv~rsity .of ,Cahfornla. showed 87 
palrs".of 23 ~pecies., A tract .near ,Gilroy, 

. ,Cal.,. coptaining 30 acres of frl;utsartd about 

eight acres of pasture and creek bottom , 
· gave the unusal: figure of 176 pairs of 34 

species on 38 acres. A similarly dense 
though less varied, bird population was 
-found in a 52-acre peach orchard near Port 
Ginton, Ohio. This showed I 08 pair~ of 
common farm birds, 36 pairs of purple'mar
tins and six pairs of English sparrows, a 
total -of ISO pairs of. 29 species. 

In the South the counts showed an aver
age of 77 pairs of 20 species and five pairs 
of English sparrows on 83 acres in Florida· 
in L:01:1isiana''an average of 95 pairs 'of 29 
speCIes on 53 acres; and the counts from 
Texa.s indicate an average of 91 pairs of 
birds of 21 species on 60 acres. The aver
age of all counts received from the South
ern States is 76 pairs of birds of 23 species 
on a farm of 58 a,cres. ~ 

r, On the 256 acres on the Cornell Univer
sity campus at Ithaca; N. Y., a very careful 

-'study indicated 573 pairs of nestjng birds, 
a!l average of 166 pa~rs of native nesting 
bIrds p~r 100 acres, and 56 nesting pairs 
of -Enghsh sparrows per 100 acres or a total 
of 225 nesting birds per 100 acre~. A sim
ilar count made near Rhinebeck, N. Y. in 
a. 21o-acre section indicated 54 diffe;ent 
.kInds represented by 366 pairs, nearly the 
same' per acre as shown at Cornell U niver
sity. 
T~e results of the 1915 bird count just 

pubhshed by the Biological Survey indicate 
an average of eight pair-s of robins and six 
pairs of English sparrows on each farm of 
loB acres where <the count was made in the 
Northeastern States. The average of all 
reports for two years shows seven pairs of 
sparrows for each farm covered in this sec
tion. 

~, U. ~. AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT .. , 

. "Every real man makes chivalry a prom
Inent part of his life. He recognizes his 
obligations to women a'nd to children, and 

. he p.refers rather to live in ppverty or ob
scun ty 01\ loneliness than to harm one of 
these." 

! r; 
Worship is easier than obedience. Men 

are ev.~r more ready to serve the priest than 
to pbey the' prophet.-A. M. Fairbairn. 

~'A ge:nuine _man is absolutely frank;" he 
neIther tells, a lie nor. acts one." , -
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loved her Master. She was very thoughtful 

DEATHS 

PRENTICE.-Ma~~A. Green, widow of the late 
'Rev. A. B. Prentice, was born October 22, 
1837, and died November 5, 1916. (Obitu
ary on another page.) 

for other peopl~. She appreciated every kind-'" 
~ ~ess shown to 4er. She will be greatly missed . 

by her circle of friends, and the members of her, 
family, but no' one can wish her return' to this 
life which, for her, was filled with suffering. 
She fell asleep very peacefully in the arms. of 
Jesus. 

A. E. M. 

,. MAxsoN.-In Garfield County, Neb., October 16, 
1916, Albert C .. Maxson, in the eighty-third . 
year of his life. 

He was born in New York State,. in 1834, and 
:at an' early age moved to Wis(:onsin; thence after 
some years to Illinois. There he was married to 
Harriet A. Warden, who is left to mourn his loss~' 

In 1862, he answered his country's call and en- ' 
'listed in the Independent Battery of Colorado, 
serving three years at, the front. Since 1880 
Mr. Maxson had resided in Nebraska.' To Mr. 
~md ,Mrs. Maxson were born" eight children,-, 
six boys and two girls, all of. whom survive him; 
namely, Mrs. Myra Dawe, Mrs. Nellie Butcher, 
:and Albert, Robert,." George, Edgar, 'Oren, and 
Arlo Maxson.' For many years Mr. Maxson be
'longed to the. Seventh Day Baptis,t Church. 

* * 
,CRANDALL.-Myra CrandalI~ daughter of Willi a; 

H. and· Ethlyn V. Crandall, was born at 
Rockville, R. I., October 22, 1 goo, and died of 
tuber~uIQsis, near' Hopkinton, City, October 
25, 1916, aged 16 years and 3 days. 

Myra had not put on Christ in baptism, but 
loved' God and his cause and delighted in the 
services of the cliurch. Because of her delicate 
health she could not be so active' as it was her 
nature to be. In sp,ite of her affliction she was 
,of a cheerful and happy disposition. She was 
-unselfish and always thoughtful of others. In 
ber last. sickness she was quiet and patient with 
'her suffering', that her care might not be so hard 
on her. mother. Her sweet, lovable personality 
won her a host of friends among young and old, 
who mourn with her mother, four brothers and 
two sisters. She leav.es also a grand father and 
grandmothers and other relatives. . Her father 
was called home about six years ago. 

Funeral services were conducted! at the horne 
on Sabbath Day, October 28, by Rev. WalterG. 
Thomas, of Hope Valley. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old R. Crandall sang two selections-"Tread. 
Softly," and. "Not Unknown." Burial was in the 
family plot in Rockville Cemetery, where Mr. 
Thomas was assisted by Pastor Cot~relL 

H. R. c. 
REWIIT.--Jennie Hewitt, the olqest daughter of 

Otis and Nellie Hewitt, was born in Farina, 
Ill., November I, 1886, and died.Octobet 
27, 1916. . 

She was .born in the liouse in which she died, 
and always lived in this viCinity. Because, of 
:poor health and confinement at horne she was 
not personally known to many, and yet no on~ 
had warmer friends than she.' It is not' strange 
that she was loved by all who knew her; for she 
.was very 10vable.,~She had a sweet disposition 
cmd a pleasing w.ay. . She was a good girl and 

.I 

Funeral services were conducted at the house, 
Sabbath afternoon, October 28. A host of rela

. tives and friends were present - There' were 
many beautiful floral offerings. Pastor Greene 
had charge of' this service, using as his text'_ 
the words, ,"For we' have not here an, abiding 
city, but we seek after a "city which, is' to 
come." The body was laid to rest in the Farina 
Cemetery. 

L. o. G. 
-'. 

DAVIs,-N,tar North Loup, Neb., November 6, 
" Igr6, Mansell Davis, aged 67-years, II months 

and one day. ( See obituary notice else
wherein the REcoRDER.} 

In Memoriam 
The subject of this sketch, Mrs. Mary A .. 

Green Prentic~, was born in the town of. 
Verona" Oneida County, October '22, 1837- . 

She ,vas converted tinder the preaching 
of Rev. Jpshua Oarke al1d united with the 
First Seventh .pay Baptist· Church of Ve
rona after baptism, February 20, 1853. 

She attended school in DeRuyter and·Al
fred, -gradaating from the . latter institution. 
She taught school in Brookfield, N. Y., and 
other places., ' 

She was united~ in marriage to Rev. Asa' . 
B. Prentic-e March 14, 1877. . In a no~le 
and faithful manner she took the place 'of . 
mother to the three motnerless children, . 
now Mrs. Alfred Stillman,- of Alfred, 
N. Y., . and, poctors Harry .W. and Alfred 
C" Prentice, both of New York City.· 
-. For about twenty-five years after their 
,marriage they lived - at Adams Center. 
N. Y., wh,ere Mr. Prentice continued his 
long pastorate of the Seventh Day Baptist 
church of that place. From, Adams' Cen
ter they moved to North Loup, Neb., where. 
h,.e . was again a beloved pastor until his 
death, March 24, 1904. 

-Mrs. Prentice was deeply" religious apd 
cultivated the things of the spirit. Her 
Christian faith was-not a 'mere profession 

" but a real pa'rt bf- her life. She was con
stant in her devotion to the church and its 
services. To know her was to love her., 

There survive her two sisters, Ithree chi1~-, 
dren, other kindred, and a host of fnends. 
I-Ier life will be an inspiration to many. 

, . 

" 



':, ";'i~~-~Her'~death oCCurr~d at Verona; ~ ovem- -
::""bers~ 1916. On Wednesday, brief fU,neral # 

".,~~ervtces were' conducted at her home by 
\' ': <:'~{~:pastor Wi~iam M. Simpson.' A large 

":\:"'-llumber of friends gathered, to. pay their 
,.' :. ·'~,~·~tribute of love. ,The remains were taken to 
. '~~ .. ',-Adams Center where further' memorial 
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< $erYices, were held in the church on Thurs- . 
.. ,c~i~' < day by Dean A. E. Main, assisted by the 
' .' ::.<:pastor, Rev. A. Clyde Ehtet. . She was laid 
' '~~to::rest by. the side of her husband, in Union 

,. (Cemetery.' 

. -,' 

"Passing out of the shadow, 
Into a purer light, . 

Stepping behind the curtain, 
Getting a clearer sight; 

Passing out of the shadow, ~ 
Into eternal day. 

Why do we call it dying, 
This' sweet going away?" 

A. E. }4: • 

" 

A- Few Beauty Hints 
~.Ilere are some practical suggestions that 

"·;;:~Wil1· Plake any face beautiful: 
.. <::",:- , Leaqi to think;' develop your intelligence. 
"', ..:,An· empty hea'd 'can hardly produce or 
. ""mamtajn real beauty of the face. '. 

-. ~Keep smiling; keep cheerful. Compel 
the~light of gladness on your face to make 

,:'>up for any lack on nature's part. 
:, -,~; Be; thoroughly, genuinely unselfish. Don't 
,.: think about how you look, but about 'what 

" ,.~,ryoucan do. to make other people happy. 
"'; > ',Cultivate health. Do' lots of work and . ' . 

. ~ '.",take·J'!>lenty of exercise. Live' all you can 
":, in the open air ... Use water generously in
;'. '~ide and.out. 

~. ,~'~-Forget all about your desire to be beau-

T.eodore L; Gardlaer, D. D., Editor 
Luclu. P~BureJa, Bu.me.. M ••• Ir~r 
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We think that conspicuous events, strik
ing experiences, exalted "llloments have 
most to do with our character and capacity. 
We are wrong. Common days,monot
onous hour~, wearisome paths, plain old 
tools, and, every-day . clothes tell the real 
story. Good habits are not made on birth
days, nor -Christian characters at the New 
Year. T~e workshop of character is ev
ery-day life. The uneventful and com-

, monplace hour'is where'the battle is won or 
lost.-Maltbie D. Babcock. 

"To' the eye of God who sees the inner 
life; dispositions hold ,the place of actions." 

E :t!ful. . Get enthusiastic about trying' to 
c\,~" >·:~PtiIlg gladn.ess to others. And then if you' . 

.. : •.. :"?;'~~OUId', hear 'what <?ther 'people are saying 
/>/~l>Ol1tY9U when you ate not· near, you 

that are deaf are made to 

REA .. .' :".WOUld find that ·they think you have found 
':;"~f~al be~uty.-The Christian Herald. 

J'characters . are achieved-not received. 
grow out of' the substance of a man's 

'They . are-not ~.put on as a begg1lr,' 
~,'=7-~:·;':~i~~~·.l :,~,~ .. ' put, ,O'n a stOlen coat. They mature 

:.0:,..,.. .... ,.',..,. ' •. ftjtit from the vital fluids' of a. tree. 
· .... ,-c ...•. · .. ·" ', .. '" . " -grow with use. ,A' fitlse limp wears 

wastc!s with use. - A natUral limb 
stronger and' -better with use. Char-

..,. ... ,r~_· i~_an.achievement."_ .. 

,. 

by bUyiD, 'and ~,'~e celebrated 9 tone Little' 
II Gem" Ear Phone, awarded, Gold Medal Pan,ma 
PadSc EzpoRtion 19.5. 

, For further information~and price. write 

. 'REV. F. ST. JOHN FITCH 
912 PARK AVENUE ' PLAINFIELD, N.J. 

P. S: Other makes taken in exchange. _ 

Mention SABBATH RECORDER in ~swering • 
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"THE GREAT TEST" 
or 

The Struggles and Triumph of Lorna Selover 
By REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and . 
received so many favorable comments by the readers of th~t ~aga
zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young collegp. gIrl In her 
religious life; whether she should follow the dict~tes of he~ own 

conscience or accept the beliefs and practices of her famIly and fnen:ls. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellington, a young man 
whO' is preparing to become a Presbyterian minist;r. ~he trials, perplex
ities and joys which befell these young people IS admIrably told by the 
author in "The Great Test." 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in full cloth permanent bindin~. 
~t is sold at this price only from the fact that the type was saved as 1t 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the· 
phenomenal advance in price. 

Mailed directly to any address on receipt of the publishers' price, 75 cents. 

Address all orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract Society 
(Seventh Day Baptist) 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 

.,-~. - - -

"The Great Test" can be obtained from any of the following accredited agents: 

Rev. Hennan D. Clarke, 15 Read Terrace, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rev. G. ~I. Cottrell, 107 E. Seventh St., Topeka, Kan. 
Rev. Geo. B. Sha\v, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Rev. Ira L. Cottrell, Rockville, R. 1. 
Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, S. 1., N'. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, Ber1in~ N. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Polan, Dunellen, N. J. 
Rev. E. E. Sutton, Shiloh, N. J. 
~Iiss Ethlyn Davis, Leonardsville, N Y. 
Rev. R. R. Tho.rngate, Ho.mer, N. Y., R. R. 3. 
Rev. A. C. Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y. 
~Iiss Mary Hunting, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. E. F. Loofboro., Little Genesee, N. Y. 
Guy \V. Polan, Jackson Center, Ohio. 
Rev. A. J. c. Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Rev. Leslie O. Greene, Farina, Ill. 
Rev. e. S. Sayre, Albion, Wis. 
Rev. H. N. Jorda~ Milton Junction, Wis. 
Leland C. Shaw, Milton, Wis . 
e. B. Loufbourrow, Walworth, Wis. 
Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neb. 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs, Nortonville, Kan. 
NIrs. Mary Andrews, Bo.ulder:. Co.Io.. 
N. O. Moore, 2056 Howard St., Riverside, Cal. 
Miss Tacy Coon, 124 Ann St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Lo.yal F. Hurley, Garwin, la. 
John Babcock, New Auburn, Minn. 
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PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO COME AFTER US 0 

o God, we pray thee for those who come after us; for our 
cbildren, and the cbildren of our friends, and for all theyoung 
lives that are marching up from the gates of birth, pure and 
eager, with the morning sunshine on their faces. We remem
ber with a pang that these will live in the world we are making 
for them. Weare wasting the resources of the earth in our 
headlong greed, and they will suffer want. We are building 
sunless houses and joyless cities for our profit, and tbey must 
dwell therein. Weare making the burden heavy and the pace 
of work pitiless, and they will -fall wan and sobbing 'by the 
wayside. We are poisoning the air of our land by our lies and 
our uncleanness, and they will breathe it. 

Help us, 0 God. to break the ancient force of evil by a holy 
and steadfast will and to endow our children with purer blood 
and nobler thoughts. Grant us grace to leave the earth fairer 
than we found it; to build upon it cities of God, in which the 
cry of needless pain shall cease; and to put the yoke of Christ 
upon our business life that it may serve and not destroy. Lift 
the veil of the future and show us the generation to come as it 
will be if blighted by our guilt, that our lust may be cooled and 
we may walk in the fear of the Eternal. Grant U8 a vision of 
the far-off years as they _ may be if redeemed by the sons of 
God, that we may take heart and do battle for thy children and 
ours.-Rausdzenhusch. 
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